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THE EIWIMEKICS SIU&AL.
[The following beautiful and touching poem was
composed by Dr. 8. K. Cox, President of the Montgomery Female College at Gbrlatiansburg. Va, The
poem Is louuded on the circumatonccs connected with
an accident on the Stonlngton and Providence R. R.,
Conn., a year or two since :] '
The rush and the roar of the rattling train
Is heard at midnight again and again,
As it sweeps along with fearful speed
Over the bridges and through the meadWaking the echoes far and wide.
Startling the sleepers on every side,
Flitting, aud fleeting, aud steaming on
Till it reaches the edges of Providence town.
Tis at Elm wood crossing; end hark t on the air,
A sharp quick whistle, distinct and clear,
Rouses the passengers on tho train,
As the englue repeats tho shrill refrain;
Tis not the signal for "Down witu the Brakes t"
Nor, ' Danger Ahead 1" that fudrly awakes
The drowsy slumberers in the rear,
And starts tho question with anxious fear—>
What doea it moan, thaf singular sound T
And as the inquiry passes around.
They are told it is Onild. the Engineer,
Who speaks to his wife in yon oottoge there,
And says iu this strange, but significant strain:
"All is well my love: aud I'm off again."
And thus ho had spoken for many a year.
To the loved one who watched and waited to hear
The husband's ealuto in tho sonorous steam,
Then retired to rest—but only to dream
That the same mystic greeting a hundred times o'er
Seemed to say to tho heart ns she stood at the door,
"I'm safe, darling wife; for God's wing is outspread
Alike o'er the euglnocr's cottage and head."
Rut why is the watcher waiting In vain
To catch the first sound of tho Stonlngton train ?
It comes not: as moments like hours drag by,
' 'O God I" she exclaims, in an agonized cry,
"My husband I Where la ho ? Aud why this delay ?"
AIhh ! she knows not that miles hock on the way,
Crushed, mangled and burning, but true to his trust.
His hand on tho throttle—his face in tho dual.
The wreck of the engine piled over his head ,
The engineex'a lying—is dying—is dead I
Ah I heart-stricken wife, you shall never again
Hear the greeting of love from the swift-riiBhlng train:
'Twill still pass the crossing; you'll hear it at night,
And see through the window, the glate of the light;
But you'll waken to w^ep, for the whistle no more
Shall give Its glad signal at Guild's cottage door.
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payments, and a lieu will be retainei on tho land as NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! in the bouse, for my father had a great pany with -hree men,but felt too much
A llenu Advantage.
say?" ■
E. 8. CONRAD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARKisoNBuno, Va. Office additional security.
dislike for such n thing. Oue Decem- trepidation to observe more than they
Sharpe replied in a firm tone:
)au2
Gcmmiaalouer.
iu Partlow Building, a few doors North of the Postoffice.
There were a score or more of wober moruiug a letter came by post writ- were well dressed; nor was there much
"I am going to meet my God. I deFnrnitnreCliearer
to
Ever!
Call
and
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
ten in a business-like hand, which, time given me to use my eyes, for one men gathered together at Mr. John- clare I am ns innocent of tbe murder
Commissioner's Sale
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARaisoNDUUo, Va. AJ~0fflce
when my father bad read it, seemed to of them immediately reminded me that son's lionse. Mr. Johnson is a good- of George K Smith as the child unSouth Side of Court-House Square.
See Me when yon Come te Town!
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THR
uooordiug to the compact, I was to be hearted man and a respectable citizen, born. I am sorry I ever left tbo
afford him very great amusement.
January Term, 1878, of the Circuit Court of Rockcome
blind for a little while, aud pro tbongh be is rather skeptical in some Church " Turning to McDonnell ha
ingham County in the Chancery cause of William
~~DRTJ. N. GORDON.
"Well,"
he
said,
looking
around
at
MY STOCK COMPRISES
Minnick vs. Levl Minnick, I will resell at Public Auc- CHAMBER SUITS,
PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING ns over his spectacles, "we are going ceeded at once to place a bandage things. The women had just organ- said, with emphasis; "James McDonOFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Stbeet, opposite tion
at
tho
front
door
of
the
Court-house,
in
HarrisROOM SUITS, OFFICE FUKNITURE,
tho Episcopal Church.
onburg, on
to have the house-breakers here at last." across my eyes, with great adroitness, ized "Tbe Foreign Beuevoleut Society," nell, you are iunoceut of the Smith
ALL COMPLETE ANU OF LATEST STYLES.
'FRIDAY, THE 24TH OF JANUARY, 1879,
Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING
My sisters took iustant alarm, aud 1 bit in the most good humored way; I whea Mr. Johusou entered the room. murder."
ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHATa Tract or Parcel ol I .and contoiuing 6 Acres, 2 Roods CASES.
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, am ashamed to say 1 felt my heart be- dure say he observed how nervous I He was at unco appealed to to donate
Then continuing, he said Mr. E.
and 18 Perchca, being the same land aaaigned to bim SPRING
BEDS. LOUNGES. 8TOOLS. CHILD'S TA- gin to beat iu sympathy with their feel- was, for he assured me during the ope- a few dollars as a foundation to work Mell Boyle, of a local paper, had writiu the dower lands of hie mother.
AT COST.
TERMS.—Enough iu hand to pay the coete of suit BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES, ftc.
ration that if I meant honestly by them on, and then Mrs. Graham added:
and sale, the residue in three equal annual payments,
ings.
ten a etatement for bim which he bad
bearing interest from day of eale, tho purchaser to
"Here's a letter," continued my fath- 1 had nothing to be afraid of, to which
"It would bo so pleasaut in after intended to road ou the gallows, but
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
give
bonds
with
approved
security,
the
title
to
be
reXIAVING DETERMINED TO CHANGE BUSINESS, tained aa ultimate security.
who are about to go to Housekeeping will find In this er, 'without any address, warniug me oue of the others added, iu not so years, for you to remember that you bad finally concluded uot to do it. Ha
janJ
JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
Estoblisbmeni everything iu tho Furniture line they in the most friendly way that thieves pleasant a tone, that if I was playing gave this society its first dollar aud its asked Mr. Boyle to publish the statewant.
ment in his paper this week.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- are going to break into the bouse to- them any trick it would cost me dear. first kiud word."
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
Dry Goods,
Ho slowly opened his wallet, drew
morrow night. Dear me, how scared I said they might rely upon my honor,
Then there was prayer and Sharpe
Give
me
a
call
before
purcbaslng.
Respectfully,
ON SATURDAY, THR 2SrH DAY OF JANUARY,
but I could not even then, though out a ton dollar bill, and as tbe ladiesi whispered a few words to Father
you look 1"
1879,
by
virtue
of
a
decree
rendered
on
the
I9th
J. OASSMATV.
Boots, Shoes,
"Are you aware, sir,"! interposed, trembling from head to foot, fofbear smacked their lips aud clapped tbeir Buuce, and the latter said.
day of November. 1878, in the Chancery cause of Wm.
buccesBor to R. C. Paul.
May, ftc., vs. N. J. Smith's administrator, I will, as
"that
several bouses in the suburbs of adding, on my part, that it was more hands, he asked:
"Sharpe desired to say a few words
appointed for that purpose, offer for
Hats, Notions, Ac., Commlaaiouor
than they had any right to expect.
sale, in front ol the Court-house, in Harrisonburg,
"Is this society organized to aid the> more."
0
have
lately
been
broken
into?
it
the TRACT OF LAND iu the bill mentioned, contain- READ I
READ!!
READ!! is,supposed by a gang of London bur"Don't, be too hard upon us, sir," poer of foreign coirntriea?"
Shape said: "I desire to return my
ing about 16 Acres, r.n which there is a comfortoblo
jtLrm?
c? » » rar9 Dwelling
House. The land is situated about four
said tho foremost of tho party, eooly,
"Yes—yes—yes!', Ihey chorused.
glars,
they
do
their
work
so
cleverly."
thanks to the Sheriff aud bis family
miles N. E. of McGabeysville, on the Swift Run Gap
A. H. WILSON,
"Indeed," replied my father, dryly; "there must be honor on both sides
"And it wants money ?'•
and the turnkey."
Road, aud adjoins tho lauds of Col. Jos. Mauzy's heirs b-tedcllo
FOR CASH.
and Harness—>Ialccr, "that was because tboy knew there was now, for we shall uot touch that black
and others.
"Yes—vos."
McDonnell blurted out/T the same,"
TERMS.—One-third cosh, and tho balance in two j
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
"Well, now," said Johnson, as he> and looking towards oue of his broth*
no oue in the house to give them a bag you have with you till we produce
B. E. LONG. Agt, equal annual payments, with interest from date, tak- HAS just received
from
Baltimore
and
Now
York
ing from the purchaser bond with security, and refolded tbe bill in a tempting sjape,> era who was standing at tbe fool of
warm reception 1 But yon don't believe what you want."
the largest aud best assortment of
A.T THE OX.D STA-IVD.
taining a lieu on the land for the deferred payments.
After what seemed to me an hour's "there are twenty married women here.• the gallows, abruptly said; "Give that
Jan2
ED.
8.
CONRAD,
Comm'r.
this
nonsense,
do
you
?"
SADDLES,
COLLARS,
HARNESS,
03- All penon. indebted to ttae Firm
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar"I wish you would let me communi- drive—though in all probability it was If there are fifteen of you who can> man five dollars." No one know who
FOR SALE.
JmL ket and which he will soil lower than any denier in cate with the police about it," said I, not so long by half— the carriage stop- make oath that you have combed the) he meant, aud his dyiug legacy will
will plen.e call and .ettle.
juilO
tho
Valley.
SADDLEH
from
$4.00
up;
BUGGY
HARCOMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME l»»iM NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods In a proposition which the ladies strong- ped, and I wan carefully handed out, obildreu's hair this moruiug, washedI probably never be paid.
DWELLING, containing six rooms; Acre
lion.
still blindfolded, and led through what the dishes, blackened tbe oookiugf
Lot;
and Shade Trees; good Cistern; located 300 proper
The arms and legs of tbe criminals
AS"Call aud examine for yourself and compare my ly supported.
Bank
Row! yardsFruit
north of depot. Price $800. A bargain.
prices
with
those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
"Not for the worldexcljumed my I fancy was a small garden, and thence stove and made tbe beds, I'll douate3 were pinioned and the priests left tbe
For further information apply at
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city wholeuov7-tr
THIS OFFICE.
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep father. "Nonseusel why it ia a stupid into a bouse and Info a room. Then ten dollars."
gallows. The Sheriff and bis assistant
on band everything iu their line, with a full stock of hoax; and we shall be duiug just what my attendants took off the bandage,
THE PLACE
"I have," answered two of the crowd,> soon descended and took up the rope
3P o XT T 2:'s
which was attached to the drop, ami
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, they wish by notioiug it. No, Dick, and quickly withdrew, leaving me and the rest said:
To Buy Groceries or Sell Produce.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
"Why, now, Mr. Johnson 1"
you and I will not go to bed to mor- alone with my black bag for fully an
awaited a few iroments for Father
at lowest prices. $(&• Liverymen and tho public will row night, but sit up and see if it isn't hour, aa tbe clock ou the chimney"If fifteen of yon can make an oathv Bunce to drop his handkerchief.
CALL ON VOUH TRIED FRIEND,
find in my stock l.ap Robes, Blaukets. Whips, etc , of
piece, not my fcelingp, proved.
all qualities, nt bottom prices.
that your basbuuds are not wearing?
Just as the Sheriff descended from
a hoax "
0#-Thankfiil to all for past patronage, I respectfulTbe door opened at last, and a man sooka with holes in tbe heels, thee the gallows the telegraph boy with the
Aud so we did. I would not allow
ly ask a contineance, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and myself to hesitate in the matter,hardly came in, carrying two great bundles of money is yours,''coBtinued the wretch.>• reprieve rang the front door bell, but
northern manufacture, and invite all to call whore
Jno. S.Lewis.
"Just hear him 1" they exclaimed,I) neither she prisoners nor tbe exeouto think about it. Tho thiug was to deeds aud other writings I could see
tboy can have their choice.
on** •r prevent Diseace.
A^-Remeinber the old stand, nearly opposite tho be done, and do it I would. But as at a glance that he was disguised, each oue looking at the other.
Ko Homa will die of Colio, Potts o.' Lunq Fa
tioner heard or heeded the sound,
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Vkb, If Fontz's Powders are used in time.
"If ten of you have boys withoutt
novl
A. H. WILSON.
Fontofeltowdenrr ill core and prevent Hoe CnoLar.A
the time drew on 1 felt dreadfully ner- though I recognized his voice as that
Father Buuce's handkerchief dropELESiNT JEWELRY, WATCHES, »C
Fontz'sTurkeys.
Powdcra.will prevent Oti'KB IK Fowl* esof the most pleasant of my oompuuions holes iu the kuees of their pants, thisb ped, the Sheriff palled aud Sharpe
pecially
vous.
III AVE now on hand a fine stock and large oasortFoots*Fowdert
wl|iceuU
increase
of xrllk
At length—and what a length it in the carriage. I shell not conde- X goes to the society," said Johusou.>• and McDannell fell with a heavy thu 1.
meut of elegant Jewelry,
and
cream twenty per
and the
makeqnnmlty
tho butter
{inn
"CHAMPION !" seemed—morning came,and no thieves. scend to narrate tbe conversatiou beand sweet.
"Such a man 1" they whispered.
Tbeir bodies twirled nutil the twist iu
Fontz's Powders will core or preitnit almoet avxaT
Ok Elgin. Waltham and SprttEfleld Ok
^xsbask that 1 lorscs and.Cattle aro holr to.
"If there are five pairs of stockings
[8 the rope exhausted itself, and Sharpe
It was a hoax after all, and my father tweeu ns, brief ss it was, for be was
jeovrz'e
Powi.EB8wuj.oiva
tJATiwAenca.
JtuM
AVA/JTOIIKH,
JtoJt
•old •vorywherc.
went to bed triumphant He was full too business-like and I was too un- in this room that do not ueed darning,J. struggled violently for u minute. Then
DAVID 2. rOUTZ. Proprietor,
WE ABE AGENTS FOR THE
gold aud silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedof jokes the next day about my long nerved to waste words. It is enough I'll band over tho money," he went on. both men hung as lim as a wet rag.
JBAXiTLMO R K. Md,
ding Proseutu; Kings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc.
"Mr. Johnson," said Mrs. Graham,
face, though be added, however long to say that tbe money was counted,
)■
All at ouce these was a slight coinChampion
Grain
Drill*
aud
tbe
bundles
were
hauded
over
to
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and WOOD!
with
great diguity, "the rulea of this
's motion and the word reprieve was qn
my
face
might
be,be
would
rather
have
CO A 1.1
warranted.
W. U. K1TKNOUU.
•e everybody's lips. The news of the reH. C. T-A.TVKEY,
inaya-ly
UurriHouburg, Va.
This DRILL has all of the iRtcst improvements, aud is me guard with bim than some whose me, that I was remitted in due course society declare that no money shall be
WOOD WiD < OAL YARD, EAST MARKET STREET, THE BEST IN THE WORLD I One fourth inch tiro courage was more on their tougue; and and in the same stateof enforced blind- ooutributed except by members, and as
's ceipt of the despatch nearly crazed the
^flUGINIA A CiR 1CV LTV HA AND MB- Keeps on banu at all tiiuea Hard and Soft Coal, and and rolled wrought iron axle. Sutlslactlou guaranteed. so that affair ended.
ness to the carriage, my very uatural you are uot a member, I beg that you
'U relatives, friends and spectators who
Gall aud sue the DRILL.
Cut and Lung Wood, wbiuh he flella iu any quantity
CIIANICAIa COLLBGE.
at LOWEST PRICKS for uaMh.
But a few nights afterwards the suspioiou that I should then again be will withdraw and let us proceed with
<h were witnesses ef the execution.
Now River, Cumberland, am! other Bituminous
house was really broken into, and the robbed of my precious cargo beiug the routine bnmaees.
The bodies were out down and givThe next half sesslou begins FEBRUARY 26th. Coals. ■ Also Lehigh Anthracite (bard) Coel.
Your patronage Hohciled, as I can make 2ft to your
grouudless, for when, to my inTuition aud room rent tree, aua board at $7 a month,
en to the friends, who took them t >
jO-We pay highest CASH prices for WI1KAT plate and the contents of the boxes for found
with opportuultins lor ouiuiug on titrm mid in shop, interusl to deal with mu.
ttuso relief, my hateful corapuuious set
A man iu North Argyle, N. Y., rniss their former homes by tbe liret train,
the most part carried off.
liifrntsed advanUges lor ineohaaica. Military drill
a#
orders at <3. A. Myera ft Go.'a, Herman and other produuu.
twice a week. For appolntinctito or -atatogucs ad- WtMj'a, or 11. K. Paukey'a btorun on East Maikst
me down—this time on the south side ed (his year '2,800 bushels of potutces
us i Ttie reprieve was grunted by Got,
The
latter
was
a
ruse
to
throw
ub
drcMM
C. L. C. IllNUR. PruHideui,
St.. aud they will ructdve prompt altuution.
S. II. BOFFETT Si CO.
of London Bridge—tho two buudles i on seven ucres.
jmii lui
Blackaburg. Va.
jatilO-Jui
BespcCtfuliy,
11. C. J'ANKLJ,'.
• off our guard.
I HurlrunU on a legal pom'.
§ug8,1870

professional cards.
f
iTFKRKALl. & PATTERSON,
ATTOnNKVS AT-1.AW, HAKMnoKBOBa, Va.. pnr.tlCT
(« the Circuit Court! of Rocklngham uul MlJolniiiK
mnuUrw, the Court of Appo»l« *t atBuntnu, and tho
raited Stale! Court* at HarrUonburg. nrProropt
attenUou to collectionB. B. 0. Pattoraon will contime to practice in the Count; Court 01 Rockinghania
Chx*. T. O'FlRnALt,. Judge of Rook'm County Court.
B. G. PiTTKiuioM. formerly of tho firm of Ham ft Pot*
torvon.
PENDLETON BKTAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NOTARY PUBUCv lUnareosiiruo. Va.—Will give special alienDon to tho taking of depoaltlonR and acknowledgmente anywhere In the county of Rocklngham. Will
alao pre)tare doedn, artlolca of agreement and other
oOntracta on very moderate ternm
Office In tho
Partlow Build lug. a couple of doors North of the
Puet-oflloe.
"STUART P. LIND8EY,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harrihomddmo. Va., practices
In all the Courte of Rockingham Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United Stoles Courts
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East Market Street,
over Jno. Graham Efflnger's Produce Store.
Oct. Ql-ly
Joan Paul,
Wm. Brawds.
PAUL & BRANDS,
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Hahrihonbuho, Va , will
praotlre In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. aarOffice In the old Clerk's Office, In
the Oourt-Houee yard.
de5-tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Old Commonwealth.
J. K. sami niiii P. I!. rnXAIVY, Viiltor-.
11A RRlSUXUr KU, V A,
THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 23.1879.
latest news.
Tlie wodlen mlllK of John Tfrown & Sons,
of Pliiladi I^ihin, wi« destroyed by fire on
Mondny. Loss $200,003; fully Insured.
(Jov. Il&nrnnft, of Pennsylvnnia, on Mondey Issued warrants for the eTecutiou, on
the 18th of March, of Alex B. Sayre, of PhiIndelphln. and Ilezekiah Slmfer, of Franklin
county. Pa., wife murderers.
The Pottsville (Pa.) ' Minors' Journal"
pnhllshes Btaioments made by Sharpe and
McDonnell, hnng there last week for the
murder of Qoo. K. Smith, (an account of
which will be fouud on our first page.) Both
assert their innocence of the crime.
The Executive Board of American ITebrew
Congregations met In ffincinuatl Sunday.
It was resolved to consider the feasibility of
co-operating with sister societies in Europe
to encourage agriculture among tho Jews,
and the settlement in this country of such
as are wiiliug to devote themselves to that
pursuit in the West and South.
Nicholas Jacoby, who was shot on tho
streets in Pittsburg, Pa . while accompanying his wife home early Thursday morning,
died on Sunday. Ho made a dying declaration, in which he stated that Frank Small, a
former lover of his wife, was the murderer.
Small is under arrest
On Monday lost, Mr. Springer, of III., presented a bill in the House of Hepreseutatives
to secure to the people of every Slate equal
and just representation.
Mrs. Pennybacker was thrown from a
sleigh at Trappe, Pa., Sunday, kicked on the
temple by the runaway horse and killed.
Dr.E.O. Sobineon.a member of the House
of Delegates from Norfolk, Va., was found
dying from apoplexy in the etreot, in Richmond on Saturday night, and died a few
minutes afterwards.
Edward Payson Weston, the American
pedestrian, started from the Knyal Exchange, London, at 13 OS Saturday morning
on a walking tour of 3,000 miles over the
country roads of England, having underkeu to walk tills distance, aud also to deliver
f)0 lectures in towns on the way, in 1,000
hours.
Fears are entertained that a general strike
of tho miners, involving the whole anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania, la imminent.
United States Secret Service Agents report the arrest In New Jersey of Charles Ul"
rich and Henry C. Cole, two of the leading
counterfeiters of the country. Among the
plates engraved and counterfeits issued by
them were $5'b on the First National Bank
of Tomequa, Pa., and $5'a on the First National Bank of Hanover, Pa., which were
extensively circulated intthis section.
Owing to the rapid subscription to the 4
per cent, bonds, the Secretary of tho Treasury on Saturday issued a call for jtlie redemption of $20,000,000 five twenty bonds,
making tho second call for a like amount
within five days. The price of tho bouds
has advanced to par.
The total loss by itra- ercat lire in New
York City on Friday night last—buildings
and stocks of goods—amounted to $3,529,000.
Insured for $3,783,500. The Granite, S'ate,
and Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance
Companies of Richmond, Va., had risks ag
gregating $20,000.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
a circular order to the various Assistant
United States Treasurers directiug them to
" pay in coin, or in United States notes, as
the claimant may prefer, any interest;on the
public debt, payable by law io coin."'
Mr. John F. Tbwner, a well known business man of Baltimore, died suddenly of
heart disease on Sunday night in the Westminster Presbyterian Church, in that city.
The Militia Convention which has
been in session in New York has proposed a bill to be brought before Congress to organize (he militia of the
States, prescribe a uniform to be worn,
and the arms to be used. We cannot
bog tbo di&erencu between regular soldiers with U. S. upon their cartridge
boxes and the militia in the States, if
both are to bo moved by orders from
Washington. Wo do not believe with
Gen. Sherman that "the people would
resolve into a mob without the army."
Wo look with distrust upon pJl militia
organizations within (ho States if the
laws for the government and organization emanate from Congress. It appears to us that the States should ennet and enforce their own militia laws,
independent of Congressional intorference. After all, isn't there getting
to bo a little too much law in this "land
of tho free ?" Isn't there more military charlatanry in this great country
now than nocessnry ? Isn't there a
disnosition toward building up a titled
aristocracy manifest in federal legisla
tion, whilst valuable interests are left
to suffer?
Wo call attention to the letter in another column, from Mr. J. H. St. Andrew, of Furmville in this State, who is
now in London, England. It is im •
portaut in showing the feeling of Engliah bondholders in regard to Virginia and our State debt.
Dinggists will be glad to hear that
the quinine monopoly Las at last
reached Congress, and there will likely
be some legislation which will reduce
the duty, break up tho Philadelphia
monopoly and bring tho price down to
seaeauable figures.
Gen. Joe Lane, of Oregon, who ran
for Vice President on the ticket with
Gem John C. Breokiuridge, of Koutucky, iu IfiCO, was 77 years old in
December limt. The old veteran is
fctill halo and hearty, and gives promise
of adding more years to Ids hfo.
It has been diemivered (hat tho terriblo saourge from diphtheria iu Now
i "rk city is duo to defoclivo sewerage.
Sanitary precaution* ha ye beuu taken
u'rJ tho
is abating.
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A LETTER OF MARK BUT NO METHOD.
F0L1TICAL.
Mouiton, Nosh, Norton, Paul, Powell, QuesIn response to a request of the
enberry, Slernp. Spltler, Tyler, Ward and
By a voto of 15 to 43, tho House on Wood—19.
i,
V?."inK bi"8 were psssed;
1
editor, Judge R. W. Hughes writes a
fin YARDS KNICKERBOCKER SUITINGS
to i,)cor
Noes.—Messrs.
Belts,
Daniel,
Oayle,
A-I
u
i
Porate
the
Banging
Hv
Wednesday
of
last
week
passed
a
bill
lottei to tho Valley Virginian defining
Oriffln, Halrston, Hurt of Halifax, Hurt of with Senate
UU
AT 6, 8 AND 10 CENTS PER YARD,
his position regarding the Funding making U. S. notes receivable for du- Piltsylvanla, Johnson: Koiner, Lee, Nunn,
Phlegar,
Smith,
Stevens,
Walstoo,
and
OT
!r
nropertv seirid UDdor
^,' the
of personal
Bill, and the Virginian, with an all ties on imports.
AT BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK'S.
Wortham—16.
fierisale
faeiM
SsrSdn castes.
'
">
Gov. F, W. Pilkin was inaugurated
PASSED.
absorbing sense of its importsnce and
OU B , i to
Honse bill, with Senate amendments, au- o Mhe
odelivery
. ? " of the liet
theofCode
in reference
delinquent
lands
irrefutability, prefaces it with tbo fol- Governor of Oolorado at Denver on thorizing
u uenl
the
Use
of
district
school
fnnds
for
to
treasurers
of
counties.
8
the
14th.
N.
P.
Hill,
Republican,
was
lowing modest admonition to the
the payment of teachers.
HOUSE.
choson U. S. Senator from the same
DEATH OP DR. WALKER.
DOZEN GENTS' SHIRTS and DRAWERS
reader:
ifrrnoDucED and referred.
Mr. Griffin presented a resolution expresse do not think (hat any impartial road- State on tbo same.
By Mr. Mush bach: A bill giving the con
AT 28 CENTS EACH,
ihg the sympathy of the Senate with Lieu- sent
er can peruse this letter without at once
Tho Democrats in the Missouri Leg- tenant
of this Slate to the purchase by G>e
Governor Walker In the death of hie
Burrooderiog any doubts heretofore entertniued on the coustituliooal phase of the islature, in caucus on Wednesday last, brother, Dr. Walker, and adjourning the Government of the United States of land in
AT BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S.
as a further mark of respect. Agreed Alexandria country for tho abutment of and
question."
nominated Gen. James Shields as Sen- Senate
P 8B ary a , >roac ,es
to unanimously,
nn««d
| constructed
lI
' across
to thethe
bridge
proThe summing up of the Judge's cou- ator for tho short term by a voto of 88
posed |n
to be
Potomac
HOUSE,
6 T1 rPa Siater8
olneions are iu brief: That he was to 37.
The Speaker in tlie chair.
tue buiMWV'
building of such
and an. C
He
i abutment ^nTnnd
PRESENTED
AND
REPRRnED
WlTnODT
opposed to the Funding Act from tho
proacbes
upon
auch
land
and
ceding
iurfs- A Large Lot of Shirting Flannels and Linseys
Tho Democratic N. C. legislative
B J
RKADINO.
dictionover the same
begiuoing; that it is unconstitntional; caucns nominated Qov. Vance for SanBy Mr. Hanger: A bill to empower the
: A
BmeDd the chart
AT 10 CENTS PER YARD.
and that one Legislature has no power alcr by acolnmation on the 15th,
of "L
VaRevT
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I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MT NEW GARDEN
ciblo Rcttdjuslmont and base money, order—viz
seeds for tho seasun of 1879;
LiaTEDUli81'ONIJEff0l! vmu M1-1:CUAK'1S SOqualified voters of tho State the question of
EAR Y YORK CAUBAOE. EARLY OXHEAUT
Friday, January 17, 1879.
what character of money would ho holding a convention, &c—reported from
WholesaleGrocers
6. W. TABB & SON,
EARiY WIKKING8TADT
CABBAX1K,
SENATE.—House bill in relation to com OABBAQK,
oall a cortiticale of indobtednesa with- the Committee on General Laws with the
EARLY
TOMAT01.S.
Au. Seeds of all kind
5 eeuts NEAR 1). k O. U. R. DEPOT, HARUISONBUKO, VA.
peusatiou
of
Coimuonwealth's
atturuuys
was
a
paper,
at
tha
Old
E.labllahud
Stand
of
out any recognized obligulion to pay? recommendation that it do not puss.
JautU-ly
Lot, well loread and referred.
L. H. OTT.
cated, coiiVoiiidiit to—IIouuo
buhiuoea,and
lu llurrisonturg.'
The bill was read.
In our estinmtiuu, (hut would bo tho
oomfortablc building—alx roema betides kitchenA nnuiber of bills were reported fiom
Mr.
Tyler
moved
to
lay
the
bill
on
the
JAM AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE A CO'8. READY
Water in yard; lot large; fruit plenty. Tertua ver*
basont kind ot money, and the Judge table.
comiultluos and placed on the calendar.
"pianos."
. Miit-i J'aluts, which are warranted to cover as
eaay. Price $1,Son-kmg payments. Apply, (if you'\•
would bo eurpriaod at his own as tonMr. Mpltlor demanded tlie ayes and noes,
PRESENTED AND UEFUItllUO.
much .urfaea, ana prove as durable as any Ruudy SEVERAL SECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN THO- | mean buMiueao,) to the Common weai.tu OrriOKa
Uearaottully,
ishment when brought face to face with and, being taken, tbo Senate agreed to lay
" rough good order, for aale low lor cash, cull i No2H-tf.
By Mr. Goode: A resolution as to the expc SllaoJ points iu the Market.
L. 11. OTT.
on or addr.aa
his failure to set up uu oquilibrium cf on the table by the following vote:
dhmoy of umendliig theCoustUutiun so as to
*\7CU OAK ALWAYS OBTAIN PURE AND |HEA vea.—Messrs. Bliss, Brooke, Chiles, Dluk- abolish thoolllceof county treasurer aud to CIAP1 4NII GET Volt It EARI.Y OABBAUE AND
U liable Drugs, Medlolnra, Au. uud everyliiliig
uttructiou with two uegutivu*.
WM. II. 1CLEY,
kept in u well reguluUd Drug Nt- ro at mm low prleea ■
•osoD, Elliott, Fulkerson, Uoodo, Maasey, idevolve
I luiualo SsoJ at th; Old LstubUshed bland of
the duties on sherlOs.
mm
any uimllnr eutablluliuieni iu the Valley, by purjanmm
an. Cvuwtord, Vu.
U U. OTT.
ckuMlug at the Old Staud of
OTT

UUiaVlTlXM.
On the Rampage—Brandishing a Razor.
EVEUTTHISO AND EVERYBODY.
Red Hill should bo called Glacier Hill.
John Brock, colored, whilst under the inA train fell into the river Adra, TurWhen do the surveyors intend to meet! fluence of benzine whisky, on Friday even- key, last week, drowning a Russian
Barrisonburs, Va., s : January 23.1879.
Beocher has the influenza and don't deny ing last repaired to the kitchen of Mr. Leo General, sovorul ofUcers and 200 men
L- -. . .
.■
.
i_
i
J Wise, on Main street, and Commenced an ... - The total receipts of tbe CentenrUBLIXHKD KVEUY TQUMDAT BT
it.
Is your horse rough shod f If not, have assault upon a colored wctnan who Is on- nial enterprise amounted to $11,101,SMITH & DEL. AN Y.
gaged there as cook. Ho went at her with 611 55. The balance, after paying all
it done.
a razor, declaring his purpose to cut her
Terms of Snliirrtptinn :
amounts to $103,030.90....
Prstty tough wotkiug on the railroad this throat, but slie shoved hira away, and seiz- expenses,
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; tl FOR SIX MONTHS.
The five-story brawnstone building,
ing a largo butcher knife lying near was corner Broaiwsy and Grand streets,
JWNo paper sent out of Rockingbam county, un. weather.
Wfl paid for Iq advance. The money mnet eocompa*
Gen. Longstroet is Postmaster at Oains- about to cleave John in twain, when Mr. Now York, was entirely destroyed by
uy the order for the paper. All rnihscripllonB out of
the cqxfoty win bo dinrontinued promptly at the ex* ville, Oa.
Wise entered the kitchen and John rapidly fire on Tuesday night of last week.
piratlon of the time paid for.
Get on the sunny side of the street for retired, swearing he was going to the wo- Howard, Hanger & Co., fancy goods,
A-ctvertlsliiflf Ilfitonc
man's room at the "old jail[' to kill her lost $800,000; Naumborg, Krauss.Lauwinter trade.
1 square rtenlinosoftbietype,)onoinsertion, tl.00
child. Fearing that John would carry the er & Co., clothiers, $450,009; Edwin
John
Brock
wanted
to
become
a
cut-throat
1 •• each subsoquent Insertion,...
50
threat into execution she followed him, and Bates & Co. $200,000; loss on the
1 •• one year,
lo.oo a few days ago.
building, which belonged to the Brooks
•• six mouths
g.00
The rope that stretched with Hunter sells when she readied her room she met John estate, amounts to $5(K),000; total incoming
out
with
her
trunk
which
lie
had
Yca^lv APvr.RTisEMC^ra $10 for the first square and for about $5 an inch.
tried to break open to "smnsh her finery.' surance about $1,000,000.,.. HonoratS.^O for each additional square per year.
Tickets of admission to Hunter's esecu. She was armed with a brick, with which she ble Willard Carpenter, of Evansvillo,
Pn >pks6ioxal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five tlon sold for $10 apiece.
knocked Brock down, secured her "finery," reported to be worth one or two ruillinos or less $5 per year.
PusiUBSS Notices 10 cents per line, each Insertion. I Merchants who advertise liberally did a replaced it, and reappeared in time to give . lions, last week as defendant in a suit
good business on Court day.
hira another knock-down as he wa's rising for $50,000, testified be woe not worth
Large aJvertiBomontstaken npon contract.
from the first. Just then Chfef-of-Police $300. Two years ago ho endowed the
The
city
fathers
will
fiud
plenty
of
work
A11 advertisingbiUs duo in advance. Yearly advertl
sors dlscontiniilng before the close of the year, will to do when the trees begin to bud.
Braithwaite appeared upon (be field of bat Willard College with property worth
he cbnrgod transient rates.
tie,
and knowing sometbing of tbe origin of from $300,000 to $500,000. He is
Mr. Hiden is a seeker of the CommouLkoal Advkrtibimo charged at transient rates, and wealth Attorueyship of Orange county.
tlie difficulty, arresied Brock and took idm nearly 80 years of ago... .Mrs. Jno.H.
bills for same forwarded to prmolpala in Chancery
to
tho lock-up. Tho next morning Mayor Caldwell, of Haleru, Mass., has been
causes promptly on first insertion.
Is it because our town clock was made in Hyde
interviewed the prisonerand hoard the ooinmitleod for the murder of her husBoston that the cold weather has not effect- whole case. The damage to the pence and band.. r. Jenkins, Lane & Sons, of
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ed it?
dignity of the town was announced by His Boston, who have just failed for $225,Spurgeon nalle Neal Dow's assertion that Honor to be $10 GO. Brock went to jail in 000, attribute their disaster to bad
Oourt Day,
he drinks to excess as a lie, or words to that default. He ie a vicious rascal and an old Southern debts.... Gen. Franz Sigel
fell and broke his leg last week
It
Jnncmry County Court day was very cold effect.
offender, being a prominent figure in the is aguin reported that Stewart's body
An old-time shooting match at Bridgewa- criminal history of this vicinity.
tills year, as usual. During a part of the
has boon recovered, the negotiation
day the sun shone out clear, but It failed to ter last Saturday. J. H. Lindsey got the
January Term 1879 of County Court having been conducted through a
make an Impression in thawing the frozen turkey.
prominont law firm....Gen. B. E.
ground. Everything has been locked fast
C. H. Cllne, of the Law Class of the Unl or Kockinoham County—First and Second Colston,
Ex-Confederate, who has been
Days.
and tight hereabouts for some time iu the versity, was at home ic Bridgewater a few
in tho Egyptian army since tho war, is
lion. C. T. O'Ferrall presiding.
embrace of the Ice King, and, from present days ago.
Tho last will and testament of Jacob Wine on his way home.... A horrible douappearances, will remain so for a time. The
Another cave. This time near Bridgewable murder was committed at Bell's
attendance upon Court-day was tolerably ter. Is this part of the Congressionni Dis- admitted to probate and ordered be recorded Bend, on the Cumberland river, twelve
Tbe will of Philip Baker—same order.
largo, notwithstanding the severe weather, trict hollow?
miles from Nashville, ou Tuesday last.
The will of Rebecca Knuff partially pro- Tho
and whisky, both hot and cold, was concrime was not discovered until 8
If
Col.
Harrison
doesn't
stop
his
antics
his
ven and continued until next term.
Burned In accordance with the state of the
o'clock this morning, when tho eorpses
"forked
end"
can't
be
distinguished
from
Rule
against
C.
C.
Shoemaker,
es
ex'r
of
atmosphere. We experienced fears that
of John Whittemoyer and his wife
Peter Zetty, to execute new bond with were found side by side iu bed. They
Tuesday morning would announce the names the other end.
Couldn't the Supervisors make another additional security.
of some poor wretches who tottered toward
had boon terribly beaten and disfigurAbraham C. Long qualified as adm'r of ed by a billet of wood. Between the
their homes late Monday evening quite law ofllce in the pigeon-loft of the old clerk's
Abram C. Simmers, dee'd.
drunk, but at this writing we have hoard of office building?
dead bodies were found an infant and
John B. F. Armstrong qualified as a prac a child, about two years old, wbo were
hone. The old blind gray and spavined sorCourt from January 20 to July 1 this year,
rel were on the horse exchange as usual, with but a day or two intermission at a time ticing attorney in this court.
croocing apd playing, witless of their
but looked better than previously, having within that period. Whew !
Commonwealth vs. John McGoon upon tragical finrrouncliiigs. A negro nambed a square meal or two since last Court
The statements of various persons as to an indictment for assault and battery ; jury ed Knox Martin is snnpgcted of havperhaps. Auctioneers tried hard to do some the cords of wood we should have had are and verdict of not guilty ; G. G. G rattan for ing committed tho crime. He httu
business, but it was up hill work, and there not in accord with the facts.
Commonwealth and Wm. Shands for deft. had a misunderstanding with Whitwas either a lack of money or bat little disTrial of John A. McDorman for forgery temeyer about pay fttf a day's work.
'Spendthrift"
and
"Miser"
are
the
names
position to invest in the wares offered for
set
for to day [Wednesday ]
He is still at large... .James Cronin,
sale. Upjto ten o'clock the streets looked of Jim. Koone's great racers. Spendthrift
a well known business man of San
ought
to
be
the
fastest
horse.
Personal.—U. S. Marshal John P. Lewis, Francisco, who returned from a visit
unusually deserted for a liockiogham CourtSome people have been compelled to stand of this county, was in Richmond on Monday. to Ireland a few weeks since, commitday, but soon the visiting sovereigns, who
In the changes made in the recent assign- ted suicide at the Stevens House New
had congregated^around the fires in various suits in this county where the principal of
ment of U. 6. Gangers, we notice that R. R. York on Monday night of last week by
public and private establishments, began,to the debt was $80 and the costs $00.
A Harrisonburg letter of January 7 ap- Andrew has been transferred from Craig taking laudanum... .Chas. 9. Dougthaw out, and in less than an hour after
lass, formerly Cashier of Troy (N. Y.) ■
the number of persons upon the streets gave pears in the Highland "Recorder" of Jan- county to Koiner's distillery, in Augusta.
Capt. Phllauder Herring, of Bridgewater, Bank, was found dead in a bath tub
evidence that the business ot the day had uary 18. Must ba snow in the mountains.
begun in earnest, and all who had business
Horse buyers, though plenty of them has recently been appointed U. S. Gauger Monday night, 13tb. in New Haven,
of any kind, even those who were indulging around on Monday, did not appear pleased and assigned to duty in Hockingham, Shen- Conn, His eyes had been recently taken out nnder a surgical operation—
at the bars, pushed it in a lively way to a with the horses offered for sale. Prices andoab. Page and Clarke counties.
Geo. W. Haines, Esq., editor of the he committed suicide... .Vanderbilt's
conclusion. But notwithstanding the large show no Improvement.
Charlestown (W. Va.) "Spirit of Jefferson," fast team ran away with him in Now
amount contributed toward the payment of
The game law forbids the killing of parYork last week, pitching him out and
the State debt, yet there was no disturb- tridges between January Ist and October paid us a visit a few days ago.
colliding with a sleigh, dumping the
ance, and the pulice did not make a single 15th. Remember this. Nor can any one
On Tuesday Policeman Braithwaite ar- oocupants. Vanderbilt said he would
arrest. The order was good everywhere buy or sell a partridge before October 15tli
throughout the entire day. The County next, withont being liable to prosecution,— rested George Meadows, a colored wagon pay all damages. He ran over and
driver, for assaulting Charles Irick, also killed a man at the same spot a year
Court, his Honor, Judge O'Ferralljpresiding, Keep your powder dry-for the present.
colored. It appears that Meadows had had ago.
was in session, the proceedings of which
Coi. Foster, of Eurkeville, recently mar- a difficulty the evening previous with a wo.
will be found elsewhere.
ried a maiden of 69 wholn he had courted man at a bagpio, and tbat Charles had taken
A War to be Waged on Polygamy.—
for
50 years. She wanted $3,000 as a wed - the part of his mother in the melee. On Tbe recent decision of the U. S. SuCiMMEEiiB' Cyclopedia op English LitMeadows met Charles and proposed premo court against tho constitutionERATDKB.—Volume 1 of the new and beau- 1 ding present, and stuck to it through all Tuesday
to
pound
iiim.when the Chief of Police seized ality of polygamy appears to be only
these
years
of
fluctuating
market
until
.a
llful edition of this excellent work, just isaggressor and marched him before Mayor the opening gun in the campaign
sued by the American Book Exchange, 65 few days sinoe. when a compromise was ef- tlie
Hyde, who assessed Meadows $7.00 and costsj against tbe bigamists and^polygamists
Beekman street, New York, embraces the fected. Had she marked herself down to which he paid and was discharged.
of Utah. There seems to be a deter$10,000
in
the
beginning,
and
put
herself
at
history of our literature from the earliest
;
mination on the part of Congress to
interest,
she
would
now
be
worth
about
period to tlie time of Queen Elizabeth, with
We return thanks to our numerous friends back up (he court in its views, and the
$75,000;
Instead
of
perhaps
$150
in
peeler
livce of all noted authors, and choice speci*
for their many marks of favor in the way
committee of the Senate, afmens from the writings of each. All who bonds worth 33 cents on the dollar and a of jobbing patronage, and take this occasion judiciary
ter long consultation, have just decidConstitutional
convention
staring
her
in
the
are interested In the higher class of literato assure one and all that wo are able to do ed to report a bill that will debar all
ture will welcome this new edition, with its face. The Col. don't say whether he is glad as good work as they can ^et anywhere else polygamista from serving on federal
clear type and bandy form, and all who have he held out or not.
in the State or outside of it, and at as low juries, tbe purpose of it being to curbeen longing for the era of cheap books,will
Special Announcement.—On anil after prices as good work can be done for any- tail the power of polygamy in the terbe more than satisfied witli Us wonderfully
ritory and eventually to so cripple the
Jan.
1st, 1879, the publishers or any book- where.
low price. The entire woik, in eight voU
concern that its political control will
seller
or
news-dealer
will
supply
the
numTho crier from the Court-house upper bo gone. While Congress cannot in
urns, numbering over 0,200 pages, is offered,
delivered free of expense, to those who Cub- bers of St. Nicholas for Nov. and Doc. 1878, window still delights us with his yells for any way under the coustitutioa interscribe during January, in paper binding, for free (i. e., fourteen numbers for the subscrip tardy connsel and thirsty wituesses. In fere with tho operation of state or ter$2.25; cloth, $3.25; or half morocco, gilt top, tion price, $3.00) to any new subscriber for fact, we can hardly get along any more ritorial courts, it has absolute control
without hearing the sweet tones of the over federal courts; and tbe practical
$4 75. Specimen pages, showing size, style, 1879.
The November number, the first of the mumbler who does the calling. Call 'em effect of such a hill can hardly be estitypo and paper of the entire work, and givingfnll particulars, including inducements volume, contains the opening chapters of a again, if yon got paid for it.
mated. During recent years especialto clubs, will be sent free on request. To Serial for boys—"A Jolly Fellowship," by
ly tho Gentiles of Utah have charged
Tho
sale
of
the
billiard
tables
and
other
those who would like to examine it, volume Frank R. Stockton, to jun through the year; fixtures of the Magnolia . Saloon, ou Tues- that through female suffrage iu the terone, which is complete in itself, containing and a Serial for Girls, by Susan Coolridge, day last, did not realize such prices as It ritory and entire control of the whole
410 pages, will be sent, postpaid, for nomi- begins iu February, while the entire volume was thought they would, two splendid bil- election machinery tho Mormons have
nal prices: In paper, 20 cents; cloth, 35 will be crowded with good -things by the liard tables and fixturoa complete only been able to carry (heir own way in
cents ; half morocco, gilt top, 50 cents. Pur. best writers and artists. The Christmas bringing $145.
everything, and that all non-Mormon
chaseia have the option of getting the other Holiday Number contains contributions
interests have been sacrificed to their
•-!«seven volumes by paying at any time the from John G. Whittler, Charles Dudley
Tlie Now Orleans Minstrels performed at greed. Under present laws no proseremainder of the regular subscription price. Warner, Mary Mapes Doge, Susan Cool- Masonic Hall on Thursday night last to a cution can bo ouccessfully carried on
The publishers sell only to subscribers di- ridge, Julian Hawthorne, Celia Thaxter, crowded house. They were pleased with against them, for juries soleoted are inrect, instead of giving to dealers and agents Mrs. Burnett (author of "That Lass o'Low- the house and tlie house with the Minstrels. variably of the Mormon faith and sworn
to defend their rights. Tho passage of
tbo usual 50 or 60 per cent, discount to sell rie's") and many others. This number is Mutual admiration.
such a bill as above indicated would
for them, which accounts for the remarka- included in a subscjiption for 1879, or will
practically destroy all this monopoly
be sent singly, post-paid,for 25 cents. Price,
ble low prices,
Our Amerioaii Magazines.
and place the political, and to a large
» A specimen volume, in cloth binding, can $3.00 a year. Scribner & Co.. 743 BroadThe marvelous beauty of tlie illustrated
*
bo seen at the ofllce of this paper, and those way, N. Y.
magazines of this country is attracting at- extent (be judicial, control of Utah in
who desire to order can add their names to
tention throughout tbo world. The edition Gentile hands.
a club, which will soon be forwarded.
Real EbtaT'e Sales.—On Saturday last, of Scribnbu in England lias doublod wiibin a few months. The London corresponCapt. James Steele, auctioneer, sold for Geo. dent
The Next Senate,—In tbe Forty^
—
of the New York "rimes" says : "The
O.
Orattan.Commissioner.tho
Taylor
Springs
whole lot of inagaziuo annnais (English) put sixth Congress the republican side of
Circuit Court—his Honor Judge Mark
are not equal in pictorial an to a tho Senate will be mentally and morBird presiding—began its winter session Mill and tract of 27 acres of land, to Gen. J. together,
single number ot tscumNEu's Monthly." ally, as well as numerically, weaker
E.
Roller,
for
$120(?.
yesterday, January 22nd. Tbo docket we
But tlie price at which our inagaziuee aro than it has been for a score of years,
On Monday the same auctioneer sold for sold
hear is a heavy one, and a large amount of
is oveu a greater marvel. For example, while the democratic side will be much
businesB will probably be disposed of. An G. F Compton, Commissioner, a tract of 60 a single number of Scuibner, "Tbo Mid- stronger
in the same proportion than
winter Number," just issued, lias a fullunusual number of decrees will he entered, acres of land lying on Dry River in Brock's page
frontispiece Portrait ot Euierson, of it has been since the day when the deand many-piktters adjusted which have been Gap, to John J. Bowman, of Broadway, for rare excelieuce, and contains one hundred mocracy fell into the arms of secession,
on hand for a long period. The labors of $8.50 per acre. This is considered a very and sixty pages of letter press, with more Thurmsn, Bayard, Wallace, Kr-rnan,
than seventy illustrations; many of which
this court are onerous and the present term good sale.
Cn the same day tho same auctioneer sold aro works of art such as before tho advent Pend leton, Yoorhees,McDonald, Ham p.
will doubtless be quite protracted owing to
of ScRinNEit appeared only iu gift works ton, Hill, Gordon, Vance, will find onthe large amount of business to be disposed for same Commissioner, a tract of Brock's aud purely art magazines, and yet it is sold ly an Edmunds as the peer of any of
of. In fact if a fair division of labor should Gap mountain land containing 231 acres to for 35 cents. It would be difficult to find
them in the hes.vy artillery of debate,
an illustrated book to match it at $5. Tlie and
be assigned lb the Circuit Judges, Hocking Wm. Smith for $211.
Blame about the only fooman fit
^
»
subscribers for the current year, get, in
ham alone should te made a District, for
BcmrrNKn, not only four of these fulbpaged to cope with them in the use of the
On
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
evenings;
even then its Judge would have enough to 38th and 39th inst., the ladiesof Port Repub- portraits of American Poets, and nearly two lighter and keener weapons of parliado. As It is we regard the division of labor
thousand pages of text (equal to 5,000 book mentary warfare.—PMatMpA id Times.
quite unequal, comparing this without moat lic will hold a Fair and Festival—oyster pages) of the choicest current literature,
with more than 1,000 illustrations, inclndof the other districts throughout the State. supper, charades, bo., be., for the benefit of ing
a completed novel, "Hawortliks," by
The Meohanios' Lien Law.— Tbo
Port Republic Circuit of the M. E. Church
Burnett, but shorter stories, poems, re- amendment to the Meohanios' Lien
South. They solicit the patronage of tho Mrs.
We clip the following from the Rich- public and friends of the ladies and the views, descriptions of travel, biographical low, presented by Mr. Walsh, of Dotorssketches, etc., and also the splendid series hurg, passed the House. It extends
mond "Whig" of the 18th :
cause,
of papers and pictures of exploration in the
Painful Accident to a Legislator.—
-••••«>
great South American empire of Brazil, de- the time for filing the noeounts for
Mr. Reuben N. Harrison, de'egate from
All Right Again,—The trains on the livered free of postage, aud all for four work done or materials furbished to
- sixty days—double tbe time provided
Rockingbam. a few days since was playing Chesapeake and Ohio railway were resum- dollars.
In Children's Periodicals, too, America in the old law. This is a most imporwith some children in the dining room at ed on the 17th inst, on the regular schedule. leads
tho world with St. Nicholas. Prof. tant matter to meobaoics contracting
the Veleatiue House, when he jumped up The ice gorges in the Ohio river being bro- Proctor,
the astronomer, writes from Lonto crack his heels together. lie was stand- ken up and run out, travel to Cincinnati don : "What a wonderful magazine it is for for minor works, and one that will
ing under the gas burner, and as he shot and the West may be considered as open tho young folks I Our children are quite as enure greatly to their interest. As a
much delighted with it as Americau chilthey ore not generally informed
upward, his head went against the burner, for the winter,
dren can be. I will not say they are more class,
as
to
their
rights, and it not uufrethe sharp point of which entered the top of
delighted, as that may not be possible." St.
Accident.—Charley Furry, the accom- Nicholas is sold for 25 cents a number, quentiy happens that the time allowed
his head, making a very painful wound.
Mr. Harrison is about seventy years of age. modating mail carrier between Bridgewater and fourteen numbers (November, 1878 to by law expires before even they are
aware of tho privilege it extends.
and Harrisonburg, cut his foot severely with 1880) are given for $8.
■»■»♦■ w
At first glance one would say, literature,
A New LitkrautMagazine.—The Dollar an axe, one day last week.-—[Bridgewater art aud cheapness can no furtlier go—but in
tliis country intelligence is so widespread,
Internal Revenue,—Tbe amount of
Magazine of current foreign literature is Enterprise.
and artistic culture is so extended, that Internal Revenue paid by Virginia the
announced by the American Book ExWe understand that diphtheria is prevail- there ie scarcely any end to the demand for last fiscal year to the U. S. Governchange, 55 Beekman street, New York, the
such magazines as Scuiuner's for grown-ups
jfirst number to appear January 16th. It ing to an alarming extent on North Fork, and St. Nicholas for children, and, as the ment was $0 561,470,89, aud by KenPondleton
county,—[Highland
Recorder.
sale of these publications Increases their tncky $6,880,558, 31. whilst tho six
will ha similar in character to the wellsi
conductors
will uo doubt continue to add New England States paid in the aggreknown Llttell's Living Age and Eclectic MagJust received by Ruhr Buo'a. in Partlow
features of excellenco aud attraction. gate but $3,504,082,89, about one half
szlue, cantaiuing. In a year's numbers,about Building, a car load of Fresh Lake Herring now
Scribner & Co., 748 Broadway, New York as much as that paid by Kentucky or
oue-tbird as much matter as the fo'mer, which will be sold low.
2t
»
^ irgiuin. Illinois paid tbo large amount
and four liftliu as much us the latter. MonthMrs. Jacob Lucas, of ML Jaotaon, of $19,074,780,58, being nearly five
ly, 128 pages, $1.00 a yi-ur. Specimeu uum- j Prominent pliyrlclads prescribe Ayer's fell dead ou Mouday of last woek while
millions more than was paid by Now
her sent for aix cents postage.
1
i Saraapariila.
mdkiug a oow.
YurJt, aud Ohio each.
Old Commonwealth

A Uluwing Fntnro.
^ Tbe oommoroial journals of New
York are full of hope and buoyancy.
As tbey view the situation tbero is
nothing to fear in the future. Since
resumption became a fixed fact a new
life and energy lias been infused into
trade. As a sign of returning prosperity one newspaper records tho fact
that the land lying in Now York city
between Eighty-eighth and Ninetysocond streets and Third avenue and
the East river is to bo improved J)y
tbe erection of four hundred bonces
thereon. This property belongs to the
descendants of one of our oldest Knickerbocker families and has been surrounded for some time by legal complications which have recently been
removed. The erection of such a large
number of houses is no ordinary event
and must attract widespread attention.
It is a Losineefl straw of great magnitude.- Tho Coifimercial Jiu/letin is
highly elated with tho prospect. It
says that there is everywhere an increased disposition to enter into new
busineiis operations aud that real estate, which has been at such a low ebb
for years, is looking np and has assumed a now value. Capitalists no longer
hoard their money but invest it in securities, in real estate, or in legitimate
business; new and enlarged foreign
markets are being constantly found
for our domestic manufactures; our
exports exceed our imports by $207,000,000 a year nnd from all appearances this improved condition of oar
foreign trade will be even more marked in the future; our railways are kept
actively employed by the great internal commerce of tbe country which is
growing every year; immigration is on
the increase and tbe area of land under cultivation next spring and suraraer will be larger than ever before. In
fact, everywhere, says tho Bulletin, the
indications of returning prosperity are so plain that, ho wbo runs may
road. Tbo enterprise and energy of
45,000,000 of Americau people ate being brought in full play once more and
it is n.» exaggeration to say that the
year 1879 is likely to closo with the
United States being again brought into bold relief as one of the richest aud
most prosperous nations of the globe.
In this connection, and by way of
enconragcment to our manufacturers,
may be given some views of an English
commercial traveler, recently published iu New York, which explain in a
practical way the causes and results of
the decay of English trade. Referring
to the increased demand for articles of
American manufacture, whioh has recently sprung up in Australia, and
where English agricultural implements
are being rejected because they are
made in patterns and styles of a century ago, the gentleman says: "England's great trade has beeu lopped
off or is continually declining through
the superior adaptability of goods
coming from tbe Amerioan markets
American manufacturers will make
any article their customers ask for,
while the English stick to their old
samples." That which is true of the
vigorou?, enterpiisiag English colonies
is true to a large degree of England
also. The Commercial Advertiser says
that American shoes are supplanting
those of homo manufacture iu some of
the towns of England which were formerly centres of that industry; American watches, rifles, cotton and scores
of other manufactures are regarded as
the best in the market, and this change
is going on steadily, while at the same
time we are sending England grain for
broad and cattle for beef. Gen. Grant
was mistaken wBen he told them in
Ireland that the United States was
helping Great Britain in the hour of
her depression. It is our competition
and our ability to invrde her markets
which is snapping her industrial life,
Baltimore Gazelle, Jan. 15th.
Monday's midnight freight train
brought to this city Sheriff J. R. Crockett, of Caroline county, and Mr. E.
Brunskum, who bad under their oharge
a young tnan by tho name of V. Daulton, whom they were conducting to
the Western Lnnatie Asylum. When
they arrived, a room at the American
Hotel was secured, and the party occupied it during tbe remainder of the
night. Early in the morning the Sheriff went down stairs leaving Mr. Brunsknm in charge of the insane man.
Shortly afterwards, Mr. B., noticed thct
his charge was becoming restless, a
premonitory sign of an approaching
spasm of insanity, He at once went
to the door and called to his companion and for fear his charge would escape, turned the key on the inside. He
bad just accomplished this, when tbe
insane man grasped a largo pitcher
filled with water and struck his guard
a terrible blow on the bead, staggering him and almost depriving bua of
his senses, and reducing the vessel to
atoms. As soon as he bad sufficiently
recovered from the effects of the blow,
Mr. B., seized his assailant and a terrible struggle ensued. With tbo handle of the pitcher whioh he still retained, tbe madman struck fust and furious, and inflicted several slight injuries. In an instant, however, Mr. B.,
who is a powerful man, grasped his
adversary around the arms, and the
two rolled on the floor together. The
strength of the madman was almost
superhuman, Considering his size, but
the ordinary power of his antagonist
was redoubled by the peril of the situation. The struggle continued for
some iime, and meanwhile tbe commotion was heard outside and assistacoe
came. The door was broken open and
with tho assistance of tbe Sheriff nnd
another man, the lunatic was bound.
During the day he was taken to the
Asylum and safely lodged.— Valley Virginian,
The Debt Conference.—The Governor has issued a circular oonlniuing
the joint resolutions of the General
Assembly nutborizing him to request
the public creditors to a conference upon a plan of settlement ot the State
debt, to whioh be appends tbe following;
"Richmond, Va.,
I
"Governor's Office, >■
"January 15th, 1879.)
"Under authority vested in me by
the foregoing joint resolution,! respectfully tender the invitation therein oontuinod, aud designate Thursday, January JOth, 1879, as tho day of the oonfercuc^ "Fima. W. M. Ho|XJDAV,"

SliAcklng Tratody—Hot c ulfil by High■wnymen.

State Rights In Virginia.

The Virginia Senate committee oit
One of the most atrocious murdern j federal relaliuos has Lubmitled a lengtbat was ever known in New Kent was thy report,with resolutions,in regard to
committed near TunstaH's station, on the aliegbit usurpation of State rights
tbe Richmond, York Rrver and Gbesa- by Federal Judge Rives, of the weslpcalto railroad, Friday nigbti, when Mr. ern district of Vugiuiu. The resoluJohn fc>. Lacey, an old and inoffensive tions declare that the constitntion of
citizen of that county, had bis head the United States is in as full force
severed from his shoulders.
y.gor as when first ratified: that
The crime was not discovered flntil and
Virginia,
in re entering tho Uuii.n allSaturday, when tbe dead bodv was ter the civil
war, rca iiued all Utr relafound on the road. The head was bor tions to tbe gqvernoient on perfect
ribly masbod, and when parties at- equality with tVery pther Stale; tbat
tempted to lift the body up it dropped tbo Uuited States inn only exercieo
off, having held on by only a eniall tbi powers detega'ci to them in tlm
piece of flesh. News ot the bloody constitution; tbnt iho Uuited SlatcH
deed spread rapidly, and two negroes, bavo only tbe right to prevent tlie exa man and a boy, were arrested. Tiiey ercise by the States of powers piobifrprotested their innoceuoe, but the boy ited to them by tbo ronstitntion, hy
confessed that two other negroes bad pronouncing such^ forbidden actiou
told him of their pnrpooe to mnrdor void through the judicial power, bnf
Mr. Lacy, and asked hi^i to aid them. in no case can tho United States utty
He declined to have anything to do dertaku to perform any duty which it
with it, but, upon their threats, he is incumbent upon the State to perform f
promised to keep quiet.
that therefore all acts of Congress,nnY
Tho negroes to whom he alluded particularly tbose known as the civti
were arrested yesterday nnd tbey plea- rights bill and the enforcement act,
ded guilty. Tbe corouer held an in- which attempt or profess to attempt
quest and tbe jury returned a verdict to pioride for tbe performance by th«v
that tbe deceased oame to bis death at United States of duties and obligationtf
tho hands of the prisoners.
belonging' to the States are unooustilynch law threatened.
tutional nnd void, nnd that the action
The fiends are held at Talloysville,
Judge Rives in nssumiog jmisdioas tleve is no jail in the county, aud it of
tion of tbe case of tbo colored men,Lee
is probable that, unless they arolynoa- and Burwell Reynolds, charged with
cd, they will be brought to Richmond crime agiiinst the laws of tbo State, is
and lodged iu the Henrico jail to n a war ran ted, and is destructivo of the
await their trial.
rights of each State to pr tect life, libA correapoudent of (be Slate tele- erty
nnd property in its own way, hy
graphs us from TunstaH's at 1 o'clock its own courts, and ought at once to be
this afternoon us follows:
remedied by proper judicial action .and
"A large company of citizens gath- any rooecurence of (no same be preered and attempted to lynch them last vented by appropriate legislation.
night, but were prevented. Tlie prisoners arc safely secured at Tallcysvillo.
Great excitement prevails in tbe comAiiotlicr Letter from London.
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committed tbe deed, they replied, 'yes.' ■ ro'idjUPtinenf." AllholinowaU that tho Stato la 4
re
Tbey tnen confessed that they way- Vhe lX^Hm o
" a rrpucKaWnp olemeut m
Governor Holliday is now in tho Pernod rear of hla
laid the deceased and murdered him
aud accoruiug to nil the prucedeuta ho ouabt to
for his money. They first used a ra- reign,
hive by this time got over tho pnpnlarlty which it »
synonym
lor uewuess in Governors. Doubtlos. lira'
zor, with which they
l-icellency has acme opponents in the LcirtaUhuiie. If
cut his throat.
oaKht however, to lie admitted by friends and foe.
that Qovornur IToilidsy deserves tho credit of
Then they went to work on his head alike
having secured the co-operation of the bondboldera
with a hatchet. They got his money, towards a settlement. The kindly sttitude of tho
bondholders is the direct result of the Goveruor'a
which did not amount to a great deal." oonfldcmial
coramunicatlous with Messrs. Baring aud
the
CounoU of Foreign Boudholders.
THE MURDERED MAN.
The
readjuetere
seem to think that something may
Mr. Lacy was a native of New Kent, be gained by tho repaseago
ot tho bill of Ust session.
talk is simply solemn trifling unworthy of
and was about forty-five years old. He Such
Btateemeu. Lot no one be deceived. If Uieadraucek
bad been a marketman for may years, of tho bondholders are now repelled with insult the
will bo that the holders of the funded debt will
and was well known to most of the effect
retire into their position of absolute security, and ta
buSfbess men in the neighborhood of the safe Toilaneo on tho Federal courts will defy attach.
Thua the holdera of tho ontaido debt will be forever
First market. A gentleman from Tun- loft
"out in the cold "
The State debt can now be settled tor on annnal pay.
staH's informed our reporter that the merit
interoat not exceeding tbe amount which.tfo
two negroes who confess the crime State of
must pny on the already funded debt. Tbia
amount
be evaded by any trickery whatever.
worked for Mr. Lacey, and were con- Hence thecannot
people ot tbo State will see that a aettlasequently familiar with his habits. ment which would satisfy all the creditors of every
without adding to Iho roaponoibllltles of the
They knew that he had taken some class
CommonweaUh ought not to be rejected for tbe sole
reason
agitation Is neeeasnry to tho potiUital eibacon to Richmond to sell, and that Istence that
of Simon Furltauiem—the worst Puritanism
he would return with the money Fri- ever invented.
Some eitrcrae debt-payers seem to think that the
day night. They therefore waited in I bondholders
ought to be paid six per cent., when they
tde road, two or three miles from his only ask for four per cent. This is carrvine honest
principles
too
for. If the bondhoidevs had really been
house, uutil he drove along iu his wag- soared at the tbreate
of the readjnstora there mluht bs
some reason Iu the argument, bnt I don't i.-V-lfeye the
on.
roadjusters
have
hsd
any Influence whatever fn nroTbe deceased leaves a wife and two duciug the preseut "era
of good feeliog." The Vlr.
g uia bondholders in London are men of. very..high:
children.
character, who, to a groat extent alisrc in tho frisndll.
ness to Virginia which is universal among theveduc.afot Englishmen. They are willing to help the old
Justice never seems so awful in its 8 rte as far as they jnet y can, end the more so because
Governor has msna-.-e-l to iuspiro a firm heller on
impressiveness as when it follows with tho
this ndc of the water that tho trodlttona' Virginian of
inexorable punisbmeut a crime com- high tone and honor is still the typical cijizen of the
gT, Asunxw.
mitted years before. The hanging of State.
• e * -c-—
tbe nineteenth Mollia Maguire for
Tho defeat cf the bill to pay William
murders committed from eight to fifteen years ago teaches a lesson that and Mary College for the dtstruction
will not. soon be forgotten in Pennsyl- of its property by federal troops durvania. During tho past few years there ing the war, plainly indicates unpalahave been large numbers of lynchings, table as it may bo to those interested,
particularly in the Western and North- that no claims for losses pr damages
western States. Oue of the chief causes sustained in the South by reason of
for this increase is tbe uncertainty of war will be raid by this Congresp. A.
conviction by juries and of punishment repnblicau Honse iu tbe forty second
by tbe sheriff. Tho mobs think that Congreos passed the William" and Mathe criminal ought to die, and fearing ry College bill but a so called demothat if left to the law he will get off, cratic House, in the forty-fifth Conthey make sure of him. But this is gress, defeated it. Times change and
never so effective a warning against men change with them.
crime as the passionless execution of
There is fipw being formed in Lynrf,the murderer by the SheriffjJand there
is something appalling to the blood- Mass., a oompRfiy of shoemakers, who
thirsty mind in the slow, relentless way propose to send n committee througk
in which the law has dogged these the southern States to fiad a good lo"Mollie Magnires" year after year un- cation in which to sta*t a largo shopi
til it has run them to earth and kept factory. The company will consist of
them there. If this should tend to re about one hundred sbcemakers, with
duca tbo number ot lynchings it will their families. They will each have n
small capital to work upon, and their
be a compensation for the horror.
place of location Will be where they reKate Cobb, the Connecticut adnl- ceive the most enconroger»e(riJ The
tress, wbo conspired with her para- committee will first go to Texas,, and
mour to murder her honest, faithful from there through the southern States•
husband, has been sentenced to prison
for life. She has paused on the thresGovernor Matthews, of West Vil'hold of her future home to publish a ginia, in his recent message totheLegcard to the world declaring her purity islaturo of that State, expreEsejs. the
and iunoconco. Already a mock sym- willingness of West Virginia to" ftssurifo
pathy has apruDg up for her and in her jtist share and proportioa of thVv
less than three years she will bo turn- Virginia State debt, and hopes that au
ed loose upon society again. Tho par- amicable settlement may bo concluded
doning power in Conneoticut rests and raisrepreseirtation of the conduct
with the Lsgislalnro and Katie's coun- of his State in tbo matter by the mothsel is a man of influence and persever- er State be corrected.
anee. The trial of Wesley M. Bishop,
Walter McGee, graudfuther of. 104
tho paramour and wretch whoso testiinoey was fumed cgainot the partner children, was married in Carroll counin sin, is next in order. There is a ty last week.
very general opinion that be has adFLOUR AND GIIAINT
i
ded perjury and general mieahiugnoss
Ba: timobk, January 20, 187D.
to the crfme of pnirder and there is an
Flour.—No quotable change iu prluaC Market
almost universal hope uhat ha will fall urw at previous quotations. Business luodeiately
into the bands of the hangman.—BalWheat.—zl.05n$1.07. February 1.0O",'al.033k;.
limore Gazelle.
CAlTTIoE MuVlllCETS.
^
Virginia's Claim for Advances to Aid
BiLTiMoas, January 20,1879.
in the Prosecution of the War or 1812. s Ukkv CATV I.E.—The wholesale market was more
and priooa La^e better than lust week but
—After a conference tbe Virginia dele- Uilive,
the retail trade was geuerally slow. Prices iu bomio
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la others i.'a.^u lower rates ruled, as coauiarnl
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Old Commonwealth.

DOMESTIC RECEII'TS.

Prof. Caldwell rensons in this way
HARDWARE.
in the New York TrVtuner. "Hence the
DRUGS, &C.
first and one of the most important
rnles to be observed in the use of lime
is that it should be applied in these STOVES I
STOVES!
SETTLE
UP.
large doses only to soils oomparatively
rich in bniune, or strong clay soils rich
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JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist.
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only should we start with a good soil
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
in using lime, bnt shonl 1 maintain its
good condition by the liberal use of
PREPARED PAINTS.
manure; and we find that whenever, in
Money, time and labor saved by usino
tlicm. rtiey will coyer more enrface, nre more
tbis conufry or elsewhere, lime is used
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treatment will give strong, healthy
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WE HAVFaTHE
In making arrangements for labor
for the coming year bear in mind that CAMBRIDGE COOK,
VARNISH.
the best bands are the cheapest, all
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THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
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at any price.
J AS. L A VIS, Druggist.
and Bnllders' Hardware, Qlnss and Putty, Pnmps,
Cider Mills, Brans trad Copper Rotlles, Table and
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails,
In the IVIiole His'ory ol .Medic I no
No prepnratlon lias ever performed sur.li Horse Shoes. Horse Nails, and everything in the DRUGS and MEDICINES.
My Mtoolc lea Com
marvellous enrea. or inainlnin^d so wide a Harilwaro lino.
of every article usually
reputation, as Ayku's Chbruy Pectoual, Prepare for Winter Now. Consisting
kept Iu Dra^Btores. I aim to
whicli is recognized ns tile woiId's remedy
for all diseases of the throat and lungs. Its
Keep the Best Quality, and sell
J. WILTON
long-continued series of wonderful cures iu
Sop20
Snccossor to Rohr, Sprinkel k Co.
all climates lias made it universally known
at Fair Prices,
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.—
being ■atlaflea with living profttfl. PcrRons needing
Against ordinary colds, which are the foreWAGON?, CARRIAGES, &c.
anything in my line will consult their iutercbts bv
runners of more serious disorders, it nets
calling at the Drug Store of
speedily and surely, always relieving suffer
ing, and often saving life. The protection
it afTords, hy its timely use in the throat
JIMES L, AVIS,
and lung disorders of children, makes itan
Invaluable remedy to be kept always on band
In every home. No person can afford to be
witliout it, and those who have once used it
never will. From their knowledge of its GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, NEW DRUGSTORE
composition and effects, phyaiciaiis use the
MANUFACTURERg OF
JOSEPH Ha SHUR
CnEltltv Pkctouai. extensively in flieir
practice, and clergymen recptutnend it. It is FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, (DR. J. 3. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIDERT BUILD*
INO. IIARKISONBURO, VA..)
nbsolntely certain in its remedial effects, and
Respectfully informs tho public that ho has recently
will always cure where cures are possible.
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PAINTERS' OF
MATERIAL.
CARTS, SPOKES,
without any griping or unpieaannt
Heneation
ALSO, A SELECT ASSORTMENT
ClOARS.
unpleaasnt sensation
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac.
WHEELBARROWS, •
whatever,
leaving
no
had
effects,
as
is
the
nn
bad
tbe
bPKES.
WINDOW
OLASS,
NOTIONS.
AND
ca
HUBS, FARMING IMcase
mnsH or
or calomel
calomel
Prepared
?" will, blue mars
Prepared
only by Dr. t-wayne a^VTlX*
& Son, Philadelpliia,
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAM
Wo invite special attention to onr new stock, which
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALdruggists in Hnrrisonburg,
been carefully aclpctcd, and warranted to bo
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. has
striclly pure nnd rolloble. My eon. Mr. EDWIN B.
—
RHUE, who haa boon so Ions nnd favorably known lo
the people of this section, will have enliro oharKO of
Opinion of the Eininciit. Dr. H. K. WalLUMBER rough and droBscd always In stock.
the business, snd will Kive his strictest attention to
ton, Annapolis, Md.
Ebyslclans' Frescrlptiona and cnropoundinR Family
Colden's biebiR'H Liquid Extract of Beef All Wagons Warranted for One Year.
With the nssnrnnoe that onr ponds nnd prlcea will
is n moat excellent preparation. Superior A^Horso-shoeiug and Blacksmithing promptly at- compare
favorably with sny other similar establishtended to.' (uj
to cod liver oil or anytkinp I have ever used.
ment
anywhere. I solicit a share of tho public onHaving In our employ nono but
trouago.
In wnated or impaired couatltutiona. Sold
mnylC-ly
JOSEPH H. SHOE.
hy all drmrglftp.
dec26 1m.
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pre- 18567 ESTA«LISIIEH> 1856.
pared to
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
^ <[" 'VIBBATOR*.^ ^
anci in the best mnnuor, and
LUTHERH.Oil
Bfcg.MuohlU
C* na ran tec ©atlf^l'aotlon
DRUGGIST,
in stylo, finish, materbl and workmanship. Send for
prices and estimates ol work.
THE ORIGINAL ft ONLY GENUINE
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
•'Vibrator** Threshers,
GIBBS, LICKLITER ft SH0M0.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
"WITH IKPEOVKD
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
RESPECTFULLY lufonrm the public,and eapeclally
SEO.
W.
TABB,
Agent,
Hamsonlmrg.
tho Medical profcaaion, that ho haa in atore,
And Steam Thresher Unginesy
Jy26 iy
and is constantly receiving largo additlona to his
Made only by
superior stock of

ONFAIUNO TEA ST.
Boil two ounces of the Ijest bops in
four quarts of water for balf on hour,
THntSDAT Mousing, JANUAHT 23, 1879. strain it, and lot it cool down to newniilk-wnrmth; then |rut in a quarter of
a pound of salt, and half a pound of
moist sn^nr; beat up one pound of fine
flour with some of (be liquor, and mix
all well to^etber. This should be done
on Monday.
On Wednesday add
fbree ponuds of potatoes, boiled and
THE FARM AND HOME. mashed; let it stand till Thursday,
,,
41 for Ufip but
!r«eILV?
.
L
done
do
not corkl' it till tb«
the yeast has
THE SOlblXO SkSTEM,
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stirred
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ly while
the
r>
« Hannum,
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. county,
.
Iy
while making
making and
and kept
kept near
near well.
the fire,
fire.
It. N
ofT/-.l
Chester
Before
It
Before using,
using, shake
shake the
the bottle
bottle well.
It
,0 lLe
r
will keep in
m a cool place for two
£*;•
*? "\ Journal on win
0
"The Soiling System, as follows:
months,
months, and
and is
is best
best at
at last.
last. The
The bread
bread
Tt y note at hand, inquiring how I made
with this
this yeast
yeast requires
requires aa longer
longer
made with
manage to keep sixty cows on one hnu- time to rise in the sponge and in the
dred acres of land. 1 he answer is dough than when common yeast is
very simple—thorough cultivation and used, and is best baked in tins,
V hmty ol manure. Bv thoroush cultiYMion I mean pulverizing the land
cooking onions.
e eR , wn wo
thoroughly, and nover allowing a plot OD .OM
. ' y
have fonnd to cook
of ground to lie idle; always making
'
is to put them to boil in soft
wa< r
it produce some profitable crop, and ,;etl<1er
® ' 'e'Hng them boil briskly till
ns soon as one is taken off, putting
- Have ready heated a cup of
something else in its place. Ifgiound 8weet - creftm seasoued with bntter,
is left to itself it will grow weeds, pepp®' ond salt; dip the onions from
which exbanet the land as much ns
boiling water into the heated
something that may be made useful to creftra
i taking0 1care
that as much of the
wat r in
tbe wero
stock. Our plan of rotation of crops ra,D
? out"h'
'
y
cooked shall
aH
is as follows; First, in the early fall, ?
possible before putting
after catting corn, we saw rye, manu- |n'0 'be cream, then servo bot. Onring the ground thoroughly and put "ons
cooked in this way
will not flavor
oa w
ting it in f<ooc1 order, tifting three buab- ^ ee ll8 n xvw80
Den cooked in
©Is of seed per aore, continuing tins r .s e onP ^ yf and are not as liable to
every three weeks until the ground R! , 0
stomach. In taking the
freezes, or I get ns much ns I want, < 00, an
". sfsod by an open window or
which is about five acres. This is not ' "> ^ there will be no cause for
as a general thing all used for soiling lrl
|enrR to flow, as the current in passpurposes, but what, is not wanted riS take the
pungent ordor of the onion
pens for grain. Tbis we commence
^b,", R'*inS relief to the eye.—
feeding the last week in April and con- For naedinrn-sized onions allow one
tinno nntil the straw gets too hard, hoar s time for cooking.
The first spring crop for soiling is oafs,
how to cook boiled salt poke.
ground prepared same as before with a
Salted pork for boiling should have
liberal supply of manure, using four lean streaks running through it. From
bushels of seed per acre and seeding such a piece cut two ponuds or more,
two acres. Then I oommenco sowing according to size of family, scrape the
corn, with a common wheat drill, us- rind well, wash clean, then put it to
ing three bushels of seed per acre, boil in cold soft water; boil one hour,
sowing every three weeks until the then change the water, filling np with
middle of July, sowing five acres. My boiling water faom the tea kettle; boil
plan of feeling is first, rye; second, another hour, then take it from the
red clover and orchard grass; third, water, lay it on a tin and set in a welloats; fourth, green corn. For winter heated oven to bake half an hour. In
feeding we plant twenty acres of corn, cline the tin, letting the pork rest in
Jonr or five of beots and onn of turnips, the upper part, so that the crease as
Giving the ground plenty of manure it fries ont, may drip away from the
you can forre these crops to almost meat. Tarn the pork from side to
any extent. Our com averages 80 to side that it may crust nicely Turn
100 bushels shelled per acre; beefs, the grease from the tin ns it fills uu so
1500 to 2,000 bnsbels, and turnips the £.rk will
HwLn
nbotu the same. I grow corn pnuci- Serve hot and see if the men like ifr
pally upon the gronud from which the
T0 wash hair bbushfs.
rye was cut. Tuis with the ground in
It is best to clean two at a time, in
which clover, about ten acres, are used
f>om the last week in April until the this way; First comb them well, to
Ist of December, leaving the remain- remove the loose hair or duet; then dip
ing ninety acres for hay, grain and the bristles only in very warm water,
roors. I havu baen following this svs- sprinkle each brush with plenty of
♦em three years and have increased powdered borax and rub the two toour stock from tweut.y to sixty head, gether; after they are thoroughly
and I firmly believe that in three years cleansed have a pitcher of hot water
more every acre of laud will keep its and pour it over the bristles. Keep
cow during the year. I keep our cows the back of tbe cbair ns dry as possible.
in the stancbions twenty hours ont of Shake tbe water well out and dry
the twenty four, letting them out in n quickly in tbe sun. Brushes wtuhed
small yard for water and sunrbine. in this way will retain their stiffness.
OATMEAL IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
The question has often been asked,
will your cows give ns much milk kept
In Great Britain children of all
in the stable as tbey would in tbe field? ranks are raised on nn oatmeal diet
1'or the sake of satisfying myself tbor- alone, because it causes them to grow
oughly on that point,"in August last I strong
and healthful, and no better
turned thirty bead of .cows into a.forty • fooc' caii possibly be fonnd for thciu
NICHOLS, SHEPARD& GO. p
MISCELLANEOUS.
acre plot, well set with clover anil It is also quite as desirable for the stu
BATTLE CREEK, STICll.
green grass; the first day they fell off dent as tbe laborer, ond for the deli
thirty quarts in their milk, and I could cute lady ns for the hard working sister,
Rifcs! Rubbers!
not get them to give their average indeed all classes would be greatly
quantity until tbey wore put, back in benefitted by its use, and dyspepsia,
the stables, showing I think, oonclu- with all its manifold annoyaucep, can
GfWTj&Mimz
sivply, under which system they will be kept at a safe distance. Oatmeal
MEN'S GUM ROOTS,
do the best."
is most substantial food; it is rqunl to
MEN'S ARCTICS,
beef or mutton, giving as much or more
MEN'S ALASKAS.
THE
Mnfchloss
Grain-rtavlnar,
Time*
mental vigor, while its great desideraLADIES
ARCTIC...
^ 0^nSIIOEd
bofln,,
ami
Moucy-Saviu*
Threshers
of
this
day
and
The PoinlH of a Jersey Cow.
generation.
Beyond
all
Rivalry
for
Rapid
Work.
FopLADIES'
MONITORS,
tmu consists of one's not becoming
fect Clean lug, and for Bavlng Groin from Wastago.
LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS,
weary of it, for it ns welcome for breakLADIES' GUM OVEHSIIOER.
BH-AIN
Rniserfl
Submit
todoiiothe
An authority of high standing has fust
GDormnus
waatago ofwhen
Gwill
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fulorior
work
by
or
tea
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heat
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bread
tho
other
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on
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dlfferenoa,'
BOYS' ARTTICSAr>IES" OUM Uli0QUET SLIPPERS,
made out a siule of 2fi points, intend- It can be eaten with syrup ai d butter
MISSES ARCTICS,
THE
ENTIRE
ed to enable any one to identify a Jer
(nndExtra
ntlenGrain
3 lo 6SAVED
l lineaThreshlnar
llmttheeo
amouut;
canExpenses'
l>*Macmade
MLSSks OUM OVERSHOES, ami
or busty pudding, or with cream ond
tho
by
Improvvd
blues.by
CHILDREN'S OUM OVERSHOES
sey cow of good quality with cusu:
sugar,
like
rice.
It,
is
especially
good
HOrator.
RevoWJnar
ShaftB
InaldePicker#.
tho JUtidlea,
Bepa1. Head suiall, bony and rather long. for young mothers upon whose nerA PULL LINF, AND ANY SIZE, AT
Kutlrcly
frvo
from
Beaten.
and all emh llme-wnntlng
grain-waatltig
compll2. Face dished, broad between the
caflona.
nilandRlndaand
Condltlouaof
vous forces too great a demand has
Grain, WotPerfectly
or Dry, adapted
Long ortoShort,
Headed or Bound.
eyes and narrow between the horns.
:
been ma le, when they 1 se eqnilil riam
Hot only Vnstly Superior
ll U 0r,lll,,, for Whent.
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and
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depressed
and
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color.
Rcqntreano
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Hat and Shoe Store.
toIlkechange
from
Grain to Seoda.
pirited. Oatmeal icqnires to be cook4 Nose black, with large nostrils.
MARTEEOUS
for
Simplicity
of
Farts*
ed
slowly,
and
the
water
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be
—A-IaSiO S—
nMn« leoa
than onu-hair
the usunl ifelts and Uear*
fi Eves full anil placid.
Mohea
no Liiterlugs
or Scaltorlnga.
G. Horns small, crumpled and um- boiling hot when it is stirred in.
Umbrellas!
Umbrellas!
ron
FOUR
Sixes
of
Separators
Made,
ransIng f J toFowera
TwelvetoHares
UJ two aiylee of
0,
ber color.
DOVSS
IIEIalamt'S.
Monuted
match.else, and
To keep sheep dry under foot with
iinuuio.1 Horse
uo™rowofito'
7. Ears small ami thin.
litter is even more necessary than roof8. Neck slim, ralher long, with o'oan ing them. Never let them stand or
Xhh
'
throat and light at the slionlder.
lie ia mud or snow. Take up lamb
0 dbm. wiu.
Improvtdnemu 'nd HhsllnetIvo
9. Shoulders sloping and lean,with- bucks early in summer and keej) them
,n
ers thin and breast broad.
up until December, when they may be
I
10. Back level to the setting on of
Has just returned from the EaBtcrn oities, where ho
tail, and strong across the loin.
purchased a full stock of goodn snitod to tho
entfroria^r^rdrth"
11 Body cap toious, bony, hooped avoiding broken limbs. Count them
—""
88 9 AT
and deep ut tBeJUnk.
GLASSES
every day
Begin graining with (CELERY
tT"*
* AT
loewenpach's.
HOLIDAY
SEASON!
y
LOEWESPACH'S.
12 Hips long and of good width be- the greatest care and nss the smallest
embracing
everything
in the
A
00
B
tween.
A GOOD
qnautity at first. If a ewe loses a JHAVF,
f
9 , AND
and WELL
well SELECTED
selectf.d STOCK
stock
uf nil
kimU
cf
13: Uddev capacious and running larao, milk daily a few davs and mix a
'
" '
CONFECTIONERY LINE,
well forward.
little alum with her salt. Let no hogs
HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS,
GOODS,
HOUSE
FURNISHING
14. Udder well up behind, broad and
AS WELL AS
purchased with
with Rrrat rare
from the
and
deep.
fn-r ui'1use
! ®'leeaP little
'.° ®Prmill
'UP' feed.
^ weaning
tlie Faotorlca
Faolorlca
and
Iambs
Never purchaaod
Aiteuta,
Aleuts, and
ami am Rrest
enabledrareto
lofrom
sell
mill them
cheaper
elieaper than
15. Udder free from hair and not frighten
thoan who
who buy In
In tlitj
tho uanal
uanal way.
way. Come
Come and
and examine
examine Groceries, Toliaccos, Ciprs, Toys, Etc.
b
11 von can
c
-sheep
nvnid It.
it bow audjattafy
thoao
and
aatlHfybuy
yonruolf,
«uro yon will
i
, P if
an avoid
vouraolf,
aa
I
am
sure
see
that I
fleshy.
Ho will aell ub low aa tho lowest, and effers as choice
rari
j. a.
rye for weak ones id cold weather. In nam right.
Kiit.
j.
a, LOEWKNBACH.
loewknbach.
goods as c«u bo fonnd in any market.
1G. Teats good shape, large and well the
Fall
separate
the
weak,
thin
or
sick
apart.
TRY 1113 NEW BRAND;
from the strong and give extra care. If F i.we.l im evJ hro?Su Vt"m wmLn ta
17. Milk veins large and irregnlar. one is hurt, catch at once, wash the 'on,ld •ud wl11 b® «"'<» ahe,i) at
THE " RAIHBOW" CIGAR,
18. Mirror high and broad, and full wound, if in fly time; apply spirits turLOKWENBACII'S.
Tlic Best O Cent Clgnr in Town,
on thighs.
daily; always wash with some- C1IIINA CHAJIDER SETTS. OF DIFFERENT
THE
19. Thighs thin and wide apart,with pentine
SPOTS WOOD HOTEL. CALL.
y
StjlfB,
very
nlro
sud
cheap,
at
nov28-3m
thing healing. Splinter broken limbs
legs standing square,
LOEWENBACH'S.
tightly,
loosening
as
the
limb
swells.
20 Legs short, small below the joints Keep a number of good bells on them. Knives and forks, tabi e and tea- P. TATUM & CO?,
and flat.
apooua, cheap at
LOEWENBACH'S.
Don't let them spoil wool with burrs.
Offer tho finest and handsomest assortment of
21. Color of skin, udder, and inside Cut
tago
locks
iu
early
Spring.
For
rjYIN AND WOODENWARE AT
STATIONERY—plain and fancy;
of ears yellow.
PAPKTERIE;
sconrs give pulverized alum iu wheat
LOEWEHDACH'S.
22. Hide mellow and thin, with soft bran. Prevent by taking great care -•SATCHELS—very handsomo:
ELE«IANT TOILET SETS;
fine hair.
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES;
in changing dry for green food. Have
23. Tail slim and long, reaubing to some good book on sheep to refer to.
GLOVE BOXES;
FANCY ODTLERY;
the hoof, with good brush.
iuBlluctt,
PICTURES and FRAMES;
It will "put money in thy parse."
24. Disposition quiet and good naGIFT BOOKS,
Tanners and Cnrriors,
AAna
r\A an Ilargo variety
1 a of other articles,
ALBUMS,
tored,
selected with
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
DEALERS
IN
One leak on nearly every farmer may
wholesale and retail dealers in
apeclal roforeuce (o the Holiday Season. These
25. Size medium, color good—MoGoods will be so.d at special bargains for Gifts. Call
be
found
in
the
neglect
of
the
ngriculRP.T)
A
IVJ"]")
0
A
TT
SOT
P
and get first choice.
Respect fully.
bile IterjitUer.
tnral implomentH. In travelling over
„
P. TATUM k CO.
the conntry it is no unusual sight to
habness, bridle,^and
fair leather.
ALSO.
I
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
1
I ire-proof shingles may be prepor- see plows, harrows, wagons, sleds, reaio.ooo bushels prime wheat
ed as follows; Make a quantity of pers and mowers, etc., piled in the fence toiiMgn ami Domestic Calfskins, xxranted,
'* ::
"••
"::•*
OATS.
Morocco SWimiiigs, Slieoniakers' Tools, &c.,
IS
whitewash in a large trough of a bush- corners, in the fields, lanes, barn yards
10,000
fORV '
10.000
..
1,25 '
el of lime, half a bushel of salt snd and public highways. Whenever yon ^^RTSONBURG, va.
KYE
"
10,000
OF
WOOL.
loiooo
POUNDS
wool
'
000 bushels cloverseed.
five or six pounds of potash. The bun- see things around in this way yon can _J 0
•
a.oou
o.T,".AT —
A.
BUSHELS
CLOVERSEED.
EAST
MARKET
STREET,
HAU11180N—
CALL
HAllllISONdles of shingles should be sot in the set it down that there is at least one
BURO, VA.. BILLUIMER BUILDING.
trough up to the bands for two boars leak on (bat farm.
$1,000 WANTED., doia x*. n. eunx-ETT & co.
and then tut red end for end. Quite
—AIVL»
dry shingles would absorb this wash
Every farmer should have a neat tool
Fall and "Winter Goods.
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
room, against the smooth walls of which
best and with the bunohes opened.
a suitable place sbonld bo provided for I WISH TO ENOAOE THE SERVICES OF AN CRY GOODS, NOTIONS. BOOTS, SHOES. HATS,
Active and Onmpeleut Voung Hsu. who can brluB
OROCEUIE8, QUEENS WARE, io.,
Exposure .weakens insted of making hanging up every tool. An accurate with hini ILiKK) or innre. h. assist mo In the Hewluu
AT THE VARIETY STORE.
Blaehlue
llnsiitessi
or
parttus
who
nave
eapital
to
outline
of
each
tool
should
be
painted
stock hardy. The toughening process
may hud a K'kkI chance lo take sn Interest lu
Thla Block has been sclocled with rare, waa touch I
on the wall, to remind every muu of Invest,
is not scanty food without shelter.
the bnsluess. For further psrtlenlurs apply tu
b0 n,, l
its absence when left out of place.
Sn jffi?t:0,u u.V"."
' ' ° I "Ices that
....
OK". O. CONRAD.
»
'Harrlannburg,
Va.
acnled a
^
A" Kood, guaranteed as repro'■
^
Ashes rnnlte splendid inaniire for po
^ '
HENRY 81IACKLFTT.
Feed turnips to railo'i ccws just after
tutoes and every particle made on the
XrKW WT OF HtiTTnii ooT^oit. Highest prices,
milking.
The
milk
will
cot
then
be
Lv
11
IN CASH OH TRAPF,
fui iu should bo saved for this purpose. 1
fikouvxp
AND 10B SALE UY
GIVEN FOR COUNTRY PRODt'OR BY
turnip flavored.
J*-110
JOHN P. LEWIS, t
JOUN S. LEWIS, RANK ROW.
HARmsONBORO. VA.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

CLOTHING, Ac.
I

SECOND

ARRIVAL!

CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N.
Fashionable Merchant Tailors,
(IN THE MASONIC BUILDING.)
Have Jmt received s freah atock of goods lu their line.
We name in part
Oyercoats, Coals, Pauls, Vests,
Shirts, Drawers, Socka, Gloves, Suaponders, snd
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS In general, Also
BLACK CLOTHS AND 0AS31MERE8,
FANCY CASSIMERES.
SILK AND OTHER VgRTTNQS
OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Etc.
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Out lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING la not large
but very olioloo, and gnarautced to bo an good as tbo
beat anywhere.
Now ,s your time, aa gooda will likely nevor bo
lower
than they are at thin lime. Respeotinlly
ao28
CHRISTIE A HDTOHESON.

People nre gelt Ing ncqualntod—nnd those -vho
ere not ought to he—with tho v.-onderful incrite of
that great American Remedy, tho
MEXICAN
Mustang

Liniment,

FOR MAM AND BEAST.
This liniment very ngtnmlly originated in Amer!ca, where Nat nro provide# In her laboratory such
nurprlBin^ r.ntldotca for tho maladlcn of hcrchildron. It# f«uno lin.i boon eprcadlng for S5 years,
until now it cnclrclc# tho haffitablo globe.
Tho Jlcxicmi Jiuntauj Liniment is a mntohloas
remedy forcll oartcnml ailment - of man and hoaiit.
To etock owners and farmers it I. mroiuable.
A fiinglo hot'.lo often saves r. human life or rostorca tho luk'fulnesa of uu excellent horse, ox,
cow, or ohocp.
It cans foct-rofc, hoof-afl, hollow horn, grub.
Bcr-w-v/oi-m, fclioulder rot, mang", tun bites u.d
stiugscf poisonous reptiles and insoctH, and every
fcuch drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
It cures overy external trouble of homes, such
ns lameness, scratches, swinny, spi-aiiut, founder,
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment la tho quiekost
cure in tho world for accidents occurring In tho
family, In the abjcnco of a phynlcian, such as
burns, scolds, sprains, cuts, etc., imd for rheumatism, xxd stiffness r igcudcrcd by exposure. Particularly valuable m Miners.
It Is tho cheap st remedy In tho world, for It
penetrates tho '.auselo to the bone, and a single
application Is generally sufficient to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In throe
eixes of bottles, the larger ones being proportlooalely much tbe ubeapest. Sold cvervwbero.

THE PEOPLE'S EXPONENT AND INSTRUCTOR.
ENTF.RPRISING AND IHDKPENDENT.
Thr Bali imoue Daily Stm, by its f«ithfi)l adherence throughout its whole career lo sontul, conservative prlnciplr*. and hy the rnlerpriM and liberality
which it ha* constantly employed in protdrtng new*.
ha* cstabl'shcd for iteoh a refutation in the front
rank of Journalism. Thla etauding It Is dtlerrained
to maintain, and give, by tho ample meant which it
commands for tho purpose, in a condensed and thoroughly readable form, all the hew* of the dayy nnp lo
the hour of publication,
In politic* The Sun naturally adhere* to the potllion which it ha* tlway* held, with nnivt-rstl approval, of * National, Imiepknurvt and Conskktativb
paper. The Sun's CoHnEapoN dence covert the five
great citiet of London, Paris, Now York, Wanbington
and Ban Francisco, in addition lo every point of intere*t in Mary hind and adjacent Statea; and it* Washinoton Bureau furniehr* the most accurate acconut* of
all tliat occurs at the Nntional Capital.
*
Tho Mauket and Stock Rei ort* are diatingnlsbed
for their accuracy, and are given with sufficient fullncR* to men the general requirement* without needless diffiiReuess. A* a Medium for Advkbtisino.Trk
Suit is of priceless valne, as it enters more household* and ie dlBtribnted «t more poFt-offloe* than any
other newapaper south ofPhlladolphia. whilst In Baltimore its circulation e*cce<lB that of all its mornimr
contemporaries put together.
TERMS OF SUBSCHIPTION BY MAIL-CASH IN
ONE YEAR, postige ADVANCE:
Included
0
SIX MONTHS, poarago included
$3 n00
THREE MONTHS, postage included
*1 60
TWO MONTHS, postage included
©0
WE MONTH, postage ihcluded
00

SEWING MACHINES."
HEADQUARTERS
FOR SEWING MACHINES.
I KEEP on hand a general aaaortmpnt of SEWINfl
MACIIINES, and have arrangement* with the companicH, or other partioa, so that I can furniah any Machine in the market, and at lower price* than cauva**ing agent* generally auk. It will pay the purchaser to
nail and «ee before buying elpowhere. I wont charge
you for looking, nor get marl \f yon don't buy.
I have on hand a general aaaortinent of attachments,
needle*, oil. and part for repairs. I repair Watches,
Clocks. Jewelry, a/l Mndt of SEWING UAOAIKBS
ami other diillcnlt jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
anrll
East Market 8t., Harxisonburg, Va.
SEWING MACHINES
of all kind* for wile at lowest prices. Machines r
paired on shorkuotlce. nn 1 all kind of needle*, attachments, oils, kc., for sale by
,
GEO. O. CONRAn.
Harriaonbnrg, Va.

Baltimore Weekly Snn.
THE F.VVOUITK FAMILY JUUKNAL.
RELIABLE, READABLE AND OONSBRVATIVK.
The Baltimore WkekltSun is issued every Saturday morning, and, heHides oboice Original and 8klectkd
a complete
resume of tho
new*
of Stories,
the week,contains
a carefully
edited Aorioulturaz.
Depai tmrnt, and Instructivo Correspondence from
leading point* In the United State* aud Europe. In
politic* it occupies an Independent, Conservative
position, and, with respect to both Measures am!
Men, it does not hoHitate to speuk boldly and strongly
whenever the occasion calls for it, refraining from
Invective, sud trusting to argument and fact as tbo
only sensible means of impress ;ng its views upon its
reader*.
TERMS-CASH IN ADVANCE. POSTAGE FREE
TO SUBSCRIBERS:
ONE COPT, six months
t] 00
ONE COPY, one year
60
THREE COPIES, one year
$4 00
FOUR COPIES, one year
$4 50
FIVE COPIES, one year
$6 00
OVER FIVE COPIES, per copy
$1 00
Address A. S. ABluLL Ac CO., Publlahera,
jana SUN IRON BUILDING, Baltimore. Md.

BLACKSMITHINQ.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
TO FAEMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
My new Riaekamith Shop, nearly oppoaito the
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and
German, haa been completed, and everything i* in
perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind
of Blackflmifch Work, fuch iih
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
OKlVKllAlLiX^Y.
My prices will he found n* low ne GOOD work can
be doue for In any part of the world. Mark that I
Term* -For Jobbing, Cash. To regular cuatomers,
the usual term*. Produce taken for work at market
rate*, same an cafih.
IIORSK-8HOEINO A SPECIALTV.
(Jive me a call, and I guaianteo eatlaiaction in bot
work and prices.
Jas Kavanaugh.
Jo27-tf
[Register copy.]
IN

BUSINESS AGAIN

At the Old Stand!
I would roBpcctfully say to my old friend* and cuatoniers that I have oommeuced businesa again at the
old fitand formerly occupied by ire on Main street,
and better known, perhaps, aa the R. B. Jones Shop.
In the lino of
Blacksmithing and Horso-shoeing
I acknowledge no superior, and every branch of the
bnaiueaa is a SPECIALTY with me.
Wagon and Carriage Work, Farmers* Blaoksmithlng,
Horao-shoeing, Ac., will receive prompt attention at
all timea
Patronage Rolieited. Work gunrnnteed to bo equal
to the beat. Will t-ade with farmers.
T. J. KERAN,
SepIO-tf
AGENT.
INSURANCE.
YOUR ATTENTION
I* called to tbo following reliable Insurance Compauiea, for which we are agents:
Fire AhKooiutlon of Pliiladelpliia, (61 year* old), ANset*
Jan. iKt, 1S78,
$ 8,778,449.47
COHMKRCIAL UNION of LON DON', AkhHh Jim. 1*t,
*858
$20,000,000.00
Peiiiisylvama Fire, of Phllndelphiny (53 year* old),
Aksi'Is Jan. Ist, 1878
$1,704,481.80
Home, of New York, (26 year* old), AsKets Jan. l«t,
1878,
$0,100,520.75
WestelieKter, of New York, (AO year* old), ARset* Jan.
1st, 1878,
$908,141.97
We are prepared to insure property at aa low rates
ns can be accepted by any w/e company.
YANCKY k CONRAD.
West Market Street,
Oct. 10.
Harrlaoubnrg, Va.

Mite Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting,
Lubhicatino and Tannerb' Oilr,
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WJA'DO IP GLASS,
Notionn. Vnncy Articles Ac.. ^:c
1 off or for sale a large and wall aeloctod aasortraont
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
I nm prepared to furniah physicians and othera
with articlca iu my line at aa reasonable rates as any
REVZEXIID IIOXJMTT,
other eatabllHhmont In the Valley.
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON, Propbietrf.SS.
Special attention paid to the compounding of PhyBicians' Proscriptions.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Public
patronage
rospoetfullv
solicited.
oct7
C. E. k J. R. Lupton
Managers.
'
L. El. OTT.
This House ha* been thorrughly repaired and furwished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
other biiBine** houfies. "
'.
The table will always be supplied with tho beat the
town "nd city markets afford. Attentive servants cmployed.
A BATH-IIOUSE is connected with tho House.
Tho Spotswood Hotel is nlao under our raanageraent. No bar-room is connected with the Riwero or
Sots wood Hotel.
[may 2-1 y
OLD,
The Hnrrisonburg Iron Foundry.
TRIED,

Baltimore Daily Snn.

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer or Livinsa. , .i ..
ton Plows, Hill-side Flows.
Straw On tiers, Oaiio-Mllls, Boad-Scrapers, Horso-power and Thresher Re- Hl^TiawfSS
.stirs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wa^on- ("fl Ttlli in
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Grates, Andiroua, fcc. Also, a superior orllolo of
Tltimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, So. 4(S-El n is It ing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
may2'78-y
P. BRADLEY. Hunlsonburp,Va.

Tlie Raltlxnorc Gazette Is a daily newspaper
which appeals to the public solely on its merits as a
journal of tbe day. It is a compendium of news at
home nnd abroad, each event being wfitten, prepared
and edited according to its relatfvo importance. Not
a line appears in The Gazette which la not useful or
instructive. It essays lo give the news in a nutshell
and at a price in keeping with the economical demands
of the times.
Tito Gazette ha* opinions and if expresses them
daily in terse and pointed English. It is thoroughly
Drraocrntlc in Its teachings and tondencies, bnt independent of all corrupt rings, cliques or factions
OUgarcbics. Tlte Gazette believes that tbe principles of the Democratic porty ebonld ; rcvail. To
that end it will labor to place the Drmocratlc party io
power nnd thereby bring about a mnch-needed change
in the administration of the Goveraoient. In Mnnicipal. State nnd National politics The Gazette will
loud its aid to the reprebontatives of Democratic nrinciplee. A groat struggle for political mastery ia coming ou. In 1880 another battle for tbe Presidency
will he fought. Tho importance of such a newspaper
anTlic Gazette in edncating, organizing and preparing the people for this contest cannot be orer-estlmated. The News, Editorial and Local features of
Tlte Gazette will be thoroughly maintained and
improved during tin year. The department of Foreign Correspoudnnce has attained a standard nneqtialod in Baltimore jonrnallHro, and as a whole thero
is no daily Journal in the conntry which contains so
many popular features furnished at such popular
prices.
Tl»c Baltimore Weekly Gazette is n folio
journal, same size as fhe Dally, which routolns every
week au cpltmue of Borao and Foreign News, Charming Stot'ies, Entertaining Miscellany, Complete Market Reports, Correspondouce. BditorbOfl and Family
Reading, all Bolected with care and with es|>erial reference to-tho needs of people who are unable by reason of location or circumstances to take a daily paper.
TERMS,—The Baltimore Daily Qazf.tyb is far.
nished at SO a year to mail subscribers, postage in
eluded. The Weekly Gazette is mailed to subscrJ.
bors at SI per 3ear, six months, f.O cents.
ffSTPrice and all things considered Tax Daily and
Weekly Gazette are the best papers printed on tho
South Atlantic Soaboard, and we hope during Iho
coming year to add thousands of names to our lists in
Baltia ore and coutigous sections. All letters aud inquiries iu regard lo subscriptions or matters of buaD
uess should be addressed to
THK GAZKTTJE,
No. 142 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
RAILROADS.
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
hdfy11

Traln daily oxce ,t

l Sunday. Express Train
GOING EA T.
mail.
express.
2.20 p.m. 1.60
a.m.
•• Charlotteaville 4.20 **
4.05 ••
" Gordonsville. .5.20 ••
g.co •*
Ar. Richinoud... 8.50 "
8.60 "
•• Gordousville. .9.40 "
" JllDctiou
7.20 Broakfast.
B.lUa.
m.
Ar. >\nBhingtou...
1.10 p.m.
" Baltimore.... 11.20 ••
3.05 »•
*' Philadelphia.. 3.40 a. m. 0,50 "
" Now York..,. 0.45 ••
10.05 ••
Passengera by tho Express Train connect at
Hunover Junction for all poiulP North. By Mall
Train at Gordousvillo for point* North.
No. 22 leave* Stauntou daily, .Sunday* excepted art
7 45 a. m., counectiug ut Charlottesville for Lyuchbiirg, arriving iu Lynchburg 2,30 p. m., connecting
with A. M. & O. R. Road. Round Trip Tickets ou
sale to Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 16th day
ol May, price $10.00.
Via Piedmout Air Line, leave Richmond, going
South, 10,25 P. M. aud 11.4 A. M.
Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond 10.35 P. M,
aud 11.55 A. M.
GOING WEST.
, stauntou
.
express.
Lo
2.40 mail.
p. in.
2.60 a. m.
•• Goshen
4.25 •«
4.21 ««
*' Millburo
4 49 "
4 41 "
" Coving ton 0.50 Supper 6.08 44"
Sulphur H.ll p. m.
7.03
44" Wh'o
11.05 •»
9.25 44
44 Hlntou
Kaiinwha
Falls
3
10
a.
m.
12.50
p. m.—Dinner;
41
,,.,5.41 ,4
2.87 •4
41 Charleston
Huutington—9.00 44 Ar. 6.15 44
Ar. Cincinnati..,.
0,00 a.m.
Connecting with tho early trains leaving Cinclanatl.
First-class and EmiBrant Tickets te tho West lower
aud time quicker by this than by any other route.
For tickets aud information apply to or address
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
Ticket Agent, Stannton, Va.
_
_
„
.CONWAY
T
W. U-S-Ddns.
O.R.P.HOWARD,
Jt T. Agent.
Engiueer and Bnpt,
j4n2
TLeSiaunton
A

CITY TRANSFER.
Having determined
,
to meet tho wauta of tlie
YJenwiiW..
citizens, and save them Iour qBaajJiteaafeja
nnd cold walks thla winter, I '' wv YiT'si'TTsyca..
will from this day RUN A LINK OF HACKS TO
AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will coll ill any part of
ttio town for pasaenRers. BsgRsgo Wagon in attend,
ance. PRICK, TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SEAT.
Orders ieltat my olBoo will receive prompt attention.
„
J. 0. STAPLES,
December
0,1878.
del2-3m
TJEA-H,
MTTC; Alttr8.
COFFEES,
SYRUPS,
CHEESE,
CRACKERS,
SPICES, BROOMS.
BASKETS. BUCKETH, TUBS,
VEGETABLES, FBUIiS. CANDIES, TINWARE, BALTIMORE^& OHIO B. B. CO.
QUEEN8WAE,
GLASSWARE,
In store and
for sale at lowest
quotatiousAc,,
by
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY *
BKANOH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.,
TAKING EFFECT DECEMBER SGxil.
JOHN S. LEWIS,
WESTWARD.
010
tbatsek: pbo-w.
TLeave Baltimore
„ ...
OiO
BaUimore
7.10 A.
v M 038
Waahiugtou... 8.85
" Frederick
6.45
" HaKeratowu... 9.25
'' Martinaburv,., 6.25
2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. M.
" Harper's Forryl 1.00
3.20 "
7.15 ••
" Clutrlesluu... 11.25
4.00 "
8.00 ••
Winchester—12.16 PUI 5.28 " 10.00 •<
Straahurp
1,08 " 7.03 "•' 13,37 P.M.
Wooditmk.,.. 1.41 ■« 7,61
7.61 ..
2.16 ••
trAvn
ho
Ht. Juki n... 2.38 '■ 8.41 •'
3.18 ■<
Harriet nbnrg. 3.44 10.20 "
6.54
Stnuu on
4,45
cl ^ uv^ilT Ua/ cii^aAuLcAfDJ |u.>cluut
c^dLoUariWvdk
-U\IuLr Irdlto iacUon/ -^AOVL^V uiur^UuJL
o-rru
ovovbu ojp '
Iriunu/ avmnrJl/MitittJ OirUUnuM
mA

'I rain 088 daily; 540 Monday*, Wodiissday* and Satunlays. All other trains daily except Sunday.

EASTWARD.
0 ,1
leave Rtsnnton....
• h
3.I??M
•• HarrisnnburK 7.45 A.M. I'J.IB P. M. 6.00
" Ml. Joekaon.. 10.26 >• 1.29 '■ 6 41 ••
" Woodstock...11.29 " 2.05 •'
7'9«
" Struburff.. .,12.27 P.M. 3.00 "
8 18 "
" Wlncbesler.. 2.35 •• 4.n >•
o'^q
" Suuilult Pt., 4.09 '• 4,48 <• lo'si ••
" Chsrlealown.. 4.48 '• 6.10 •• n'ol "
" H'per's Ferry 6.60 •• B.3S " lj'49 ••
B AUPLES of all kinds of DRY OOOD8,
" Hakcrstown..
8.65 '•
Oto., with prloro and widths oorrooUy
'* MarthislmrK,
10.17 ••
" Frederick....
7.31) ..
marked, promptly forwarded ou annUArrive WashliiKtoii..
8,00 ..
oatlon.
" Bnltlmore ...
0.10 "
Train 633 daily; Train (131 Tuesdays. Tlinrsdaya snd
STRAWBRIDGE d CLOTHIER,
B'lunlays. All other liaiua dally except Sunday. (Ji»
M. W. oar. Eighth knd Market SU.,
icjiai
NOT A WHOLESALE
MOUSE, BUT'0AM FILL
r SHALL HE IN THE ICE TRADE AOAIN NEXT
PHILADELPHIA.
¥, Simnni'r.
arenrilod bIuiuk
nnaiilily
of
'1 i?r".for ■Mvin n'UUlHty
or Oroeerlea
low ss
any e.Ubltshueut
the Grocery
llnslneMs Inaslown.
.pluuind
Ire, and
I winhnviiiE
hn prepared
anpply my
old un..
t"oi''"
tho Ibo
now WHOLE
onoa I canBEAI-ON,
Kct, withatIholowcal
boat
_
JOHN
8.
LEWIS,
DANK
ROW,
luolily ofandlooall lor
Ct HOICK QI100EUIK8,
ll,Mirer, Dou'l lurkct.
BUI'EUlOlt LOT AT DOT.
J
AT BfTTCM riCUPKH. AT QIIUENHWAHE—A
"in prices.
loin
BARUEL RIIUNK.
JOUN S. 1 EWIS, BANK BOW ,
JOHN 8. LEWIS.

